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Figaht on For a Seat in
Le1.7;;Iaturo.
BELIEVES HE'LL WIN.
How. 1.113•1 B. Greele AM -1 d the Late Dee.
is Vsachtes. el end ana.
SOME POLITiZAL MEWS AND COMMEUT.
1.-.
;
J. . a C DeTy, t e Le met-retie Nandi-
date for Represeen tire from Chriatiani
county, will couteilt the election of Dr.
Al2,1:0W4 &agent; hie. Repabliceu op-
ponent, whose mejewity is 456, accord•
Mg to the count o4 the R elbletan can-
viewiag Wad.
Conies:slut of Success.
Mr. Duffy tells die New Eite that he
is coefideut of access, and that if he
cen get lattice, heti •Ck ill ceroduly be the
ne xt Repreeeetatiie from this comity.
The grounds ei the (mutest will be
that the offieers of election were not
divided, as • requited by law, franee of
various kinds, end d',essal voting in sev-
eral yrecincti.
It is Maimed thet in two of the heavy
Republican preciects eseistaut clerks'
were proven (1, who were not sworn in.
In Went Crifton, thee as is yell known,
oue hundred and twenty ballots were
counted for Dr. Sargeet, when there
was no poll bock and the voters used
colored &ample ballot& e
A Strong Casio
It is farther charged shut in making
the coaut, the R
Board, one of the
1« ked the doe re,
any repo. seta:die
to wheeze the ek
publican Canvas.ing
esoelieete Lim-elf,
Ltd n, Deify nor
of be vets permitted
unt. A sweats case,
It is gerzersily thought, will be made
out. \
-
G A ISNYeer Ai) VOOPsee EES.
Amoult the retuemet Cuiumouwealth's
Amernees ie Jen 13 Garnetr, of Trigg
cc unty, who ban occupied tim same pe-
sit .en for n.aty ti; •rty -meas. He nils
nen a canuisiete fer reelection. Party
lines w. re &awn leeely in his district,
and es he had. :willies:a toward the gold
et unlard, ha stomil no show of gettine
thu nomin &tine says the L miev ile Dis-
tiatela.
Great I'reactutur.
Mr. Garnett, iniwever. eat always
been cote ce the est taieet prosecut-
ing WE 'Cr. of th clike. In a famous
murder case a r tauten if years azo the
late Dan. Vmwhiete, of Indiana. was en-
ight .A, slime at 3 crim-
e aged for 111 . deienShe Voereaties wits
then at the 
3
Wad lawyer. He iooked in on Garnett
as a country lawyiese. arid pereepe we
not as elose irthit ...nopittlit as he would
hive been b swam had mere respect for
the oppostme I s•th eon When Gati
1. 
rettla
replied, .rie e 4. • weeing ergutneenhe
made the onoce "J t i 4 hfe, and simple
riddled the spew' of- the ••Tall Syca-
more of the Weleeph," and fairly sar-
paeste. himself is the eleqtrinee et his
plea for ja•ti:.-eo4 the e ffstoler. Von-
hees - it thromsheent the spsech de ply
intessess, i
- s„...ista &max sd.
.1/2 . . • '...1 wonder and then
ti . 1. r .he great talent of the
re At the clotw, he ma-
i ei ' et Garnett, and remarked that
1. e ell give a theuetula .iallars for a
cnenise to reply for fifteens minutes. Of
eov,res, tht law would not allow it, nor
did Voorhees expeet it. The prisoner
was convicted. '
-
YOUNGESI CLERK.
Probably the youngest Circuit Clerk
In the State will t.e Arthur C. Burnett,
w 1 o has Leen elected to that position
on Trigg county. He is only 22 years
o ti.fr8 is thoroughly competent and
o ealified for th. place. His ix.pularity
u. stowed by the 'act that only one can
tit bite on the ticket reeeived more votes
than he. He is a sterling young De mo-
orat and an ardent free silver man.
Dr. W. M. Fuqua.
The professional card of Dr. William
M. Farina. physician and surgeon, ap
pears ne this issila of the Nt:W Etta. A
host of people will receive with genuine
pleasure lee new teet Dr. Fuqua hat
decided ter locete
well at fevers
iutre aetiou or
n this city. Ile is toe
y Iniewe to need see
inusetniatien free)
the peewee His greet ablety tie a physi-
cian'. at d skill es a eerie -1•15 are prover-
bial in this siectien if Keetucly.
A Small Tutkep Czore
While the turiley crop in Kentucky is
shorter thin It was Loa }ear, ye t the
Western conetlY 1•4 a sue crop, uao
tee Yawner ewer Alsry land crop is dem
ble that of any p emons year. The E -
tern e niers stet- flew WI. -
• rs fir:genders in New a, .1
tat hive 4 large earplug on bane from
lett year. MAI clis will have a tend. ney
so leaser priews.
MANY TH1NX!
when the Creator said to woman,
"In sorrow shalt thou bring forth
children," that a curse was pro-
nounced against the human race,
but the joy f t by every Mother
when she first presses to her heart
her babe, provcs the contrary.
Danger an4 suffering lurk in
the pathway of the Expectant
Mother, and. honk! be avoided,
that she may c.1c1 the hour when
the hope of her heart is to ne real-
ized, in fuil jvigor and strength.
MOTHER'S FRIEND
so relaxes the
systc.tn and as-
sists Nature,
that the nec-
essary change
takes place
without N a u -
s_..,, Headache,
Nervous Of
Gloomy Fore-
boding of dan-
g e r, and the
hour is robbed of its pain
and suffering, as so many happy
mothers have experienced.
Nothing but "Mother's Friend" does
this. Don't be deceived or
persuaded to time anything else.
“Mothres Friend" Is the greatent remedy ever
pot on tberwiricet, anti all our customers praise it
Ws31y."-W. IL. KL210 &Co Whitewrighe, Tex.
() 5rn.tLite at 51.00, or sous by mall on receipt
of price Write for Ix, e.,rtainIng valeta.
Ma information for al: maile4 fres.
The Illeseltald Segatater Coe Warne, ea-
snesiltiltAt-aa
DUFFY WILL CONTEA. LIKE HOPKI1NSVILLE.
the Physicians will Hold Another
Meeting Here.
CONVOrtATI N
The Feral Session was th Most Interesting of
the
!SEWS AND NOTES OF LOCAL INTEREST.
The Son:hem Kentieky Mediss As-
soeiatiot mosed an iuirestieg itt
Bowling Green ThOrsday efternoon.
Hopkinsville was selected as the next
place of meeting. Elkton made a strong
tight for the mettieg but was defeated
lire 'le W. Blakey, IR. L. Woemod,
J. B. Jackson and T. W. Gardimr, of
this city; W. H Isorg;i Elmo; R. W.
Tracey, reTr nton, and . 1). Mame, of
Pembroke, read papets and deliveced
addresses Thursday.
The election of ollcers resuntel as
follows:
Dr. R. W. Bowl th, of Adeirviile,
President; Dr. A. E. $hzdner, of Mtn-
gantown, First Vke President; Dr.
Neale, of Drake, Secoad Vice President;
Dr. Smock, of Louisville, Secretary; Dr.
L. P. Imbue, of Elkton, Treasurer, end
Dr. Woodard, of Hotakineville. Chair-
man of the Commatee on Arrar.ge-
I.W.711f9.
AP-
Bpindopel convocation
— -
The Paducah Convocation of the Epis-
copal Cnurch, which. was in s _setter in
this city three days list week. mite' a
mitts, attendance, closed last Thursday.
The program of rasa day opened with
vononal services atilirace &teener at
le .a. in , mellowed by ebusiuess meeting
add an address upon Why Seoul i We
Go to Ceterehleby M John Felano, Jr.
At two o'cio. k Tl4rrsday raceme:ion
there Was a meeting f the Woman',
A,uxiliiiry, with devot oast exercise:se at-
1 • r which papers upo4 mieeiouery work
rre read by hire. 13. Reed, of Padu-
cah; Mrs. C. Florae° , of Fulton ; MISS
Houston, of leaionto -n; Mot. L. W.
Hose, of Henderson, and Mrs. Wui.
tilekeitiore, of this eit . The inissiensry
work was also discus5 by the et ieemes
at grt at length.
lhe evening serv ill opened with
mat er at 7 o'clock, fo lowed by an rid-
erless by C. P. Radef , of Russenvien
day's service th au closed with a
eneussion of the papers read in the at
teremou by Rey. L. eel. Renewal Hen
•Ierson, laid Rev. Clearies Ewing, of
(Tiiioutown.
_ 
...-
Remember. ottoman.
All tpertemen should remember that
the game law is in effect in this Ista•e
until the leth hot , ad keep a sharp
look out for violaters hi the statute.
Thankeglv Lir Lay.
sThe Governor this aftercoon issued
the foilire jag procie ation
State of Kentucky,'Execntiee Depart-
meet, Ft eckfort 23th day of No-
vember next is hereby set apart and
iteeigneted as a dayil for thanksgiving
aid prayer througheut the Common•
wealth, !aid the people are requested to
elstain from labor mei in every way ob-
serve the day as one en which grateful
thanks seould be indered unto the
Most High.
In testimony of which the seal of the
Commonwealth is dtfixed in this the
Capital of the State, en the 4th day of
heveruber, 1897, and the 106th year of
the Commonwealth. !
WILLIAM C. BRADLEY,
Goveroor of Kentucky.
By the Governor. D. DUFFY,
Assistant Secretary of State.
Free kills.
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen&
Co. Chicago, and get a free sample lea
of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A trial
will convince you of their merits. These
pills are easy in action and are particu-
larly effective in the • cure of cesturti pa-
non end sick headaehe. For malaria
and liver troubles they have been proved
invaluable. They azie guaranteed to La-
perfectly free from: every dee-teetee.
eubetance and to be !purely vegetenle.
They do not weaken hy their action, but
by giving tone to stomach and Leo els
greatly invigorate the system. Regular
size 25c per bottle: Sold by It. C
draggistat
Adopt the lean.
...-f--.
* 
In a recent circa' the employee ratte
the Chicago Great Western Railway
' tummy, Preside4 Stleknee invites
- Le us to become et+kholiiem, they to
pay CIO down and 1;6 emlere in nierah
ty " iestaenients. Tire nemesis Central
Anhwei has had •nt a plan in effect
for Jeers, with the r ult that nearly all
of its employee own iteck, and take as
much itnerest in theememits of the corn
party as the head odleiale themselves.
When bilious or 'leave, eat a ensPa-
ret cariety cathartici cure gum-entree.
etc 25e
••••••
ANNUAL itEPORT.
• [*.moose Ta saw re i ]
Waslinistou, Nov 8 -The first :m-
enet report of Conn/ iseioeer of fee:nous
ii. Clay Evans to the Secretary of the
luterier has been ineie public.
,The whole /metibl-. of pensioners on
the roils June30, 1847, was 916,014. The
net gain over the prrions year was 5,•
T.:6.
Jour:tenting on Lis showing, Mr
Evens says :
"It will thus be eelen that the pension
roll has tot yet b.-gee to show any dim-
inution, thongh it his tmen anticieati-d
by my predecessors to (CI ie that such
%I:Mild i.e the fect.4
The amount disb sed for pensions by
the pension agents lurag the year wasi
$1e9,949,717.35. 
Tl 
is exceeds the
amount disbursed dining the fiscal year
Met; by the sum of ell eeel,4b0.1e.
No Curs-i-No Pay.
That is the way( all druggists sell
Grove's Tasteless ()tall Tonic for chills
and malaria. It is limply iron and qni-
nine in a tasteless Wm. Children love
it, Adults prefer it to bitter. Imes- fet-
ing mince. Price, 60c. t&s atm- ' in
,
The Tree Remedy.
W. M Repine, eseitor Tiskilwa, Ile.
"Chief," says: "We won't keep imitate
without Dr. King's New Dismay. ry tor
Copsumption, coughs and colds. Im-
Rerimented With many others, Let tieIP  got the true remedy until u 1)r
King's New Discovery. No other rem-
eiy can take it. plate in our Ironic, as
in it we have a certain and sure cure
for coughs, colds, whoopuig rough, etc."
It is idle to experiment with other rem-
edies, even if they ere urged on you as
just as good as Dr. King's New !)tnne-
e 7. They are not As good, because this
r needy has a record of cure., anti be-
cries is guaranteed. It never fails to
middy. Trial bottle.' tree ht K 0.
Llardwick's drug &sore.
_.:>r,e-ese.,~hroh4Ftt mhnewqeel:s.-ameneerankeiaeleeneteetwe
KENT
•
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRIST1LN CGUNTY. KENTU
CKY FE.i 7r- 12. 18:i7.
NOT UF TO AVERAGE,
Market Is Poorer Than Dur-
ing, Last Month.
LUCIS AND LOW LEAF.
There Was a Conederable Falling Cif In
Sales and Receipts.
••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••• •
••••111111••••••/•.,••••••••••••••
THEIR LAST MEETING. STARS WILL SHOWER. ‘
‘r gesiles. The longer you
make yew-itself look the thiuner you
will appear.
Ikna•t have your lingerie too close fit- I
ting. Have your uuderehirts gathered i
Astronomers Expect a Me- around the hips, and s fad front in!
your underwaist is good.
leoric Rain cf Fire. stay up too lute at Liget. t one :mean.
at leset eiime good s p. A it r."' • •
ii:aft u --.;ft mare sleep than a :earn nee ' • sheet,'
ittithieg keeps her in geed runteitioni3s..
LOTS OF WORK DONE. POT ULATION CENTER. luopd*r.t.p.
Final Session of the Present
Council.
Labored Harder Than at Any P.erieus Meet-
ing In the Whole Tear.
New and %near Way to Cana Comas—
S!cr.dzr Vionen.
MANY FAReERS CONTINUE 10 HOLD. SEVERAL ORDINANCES OF IMPORTANCE. 
G7SSIP AND GABBLE A143 SOAE NEWS.
rio cfferinge of tobacco neon the
boards of the Hopi:resell:a warehouses
during the week just closed were hardy
up to the average, and tee market was
slightly demoralized, as compared with
the previous month.
A Fal:ing off.
There was also an unusual fahing off
in receipts and sales. The demand con-
tinues strong for such grades of the
weed es can be used in filling orders
from abroad, but most of this has been
disposed of. A few such lots were dis-
posed of privately at good, aud, in some
instances, at fancy figures.
The offerings, however, were princi-
pally of lugs and low leaf, and as much
of this was of inferior quality, there
was a decline of from le to 'ac upon
quotations of these grades. A number
of tanners are still holding the better
cil was held Friday night,thellayor and
all members of the Board being present.
More business was transacted than at
any two previous sessions this year.
After reports were received and am
ccunts allowed, 2180. V. R. R. bond
conpons, amounting iii till to $1,725,
were paid and destroyed. Mrs.
Jessie Clark was allowed $5 from the
Charity fund. The Excelsior Laundry
company was given permission to tap
the sewer on Main and Ninth Sta.
On motion of Councilman Glass, col ,
an ordinance was unanimously adopted
requiring lights at nights and belle in
daytime on all bicycles ridden within
the city limits.
The Acme Milling Company was re-
leased from taxation for five years from
March 7, 1897. A pavement ordinance
portion of their crepe, hoping to realize was adopted r. quirieg curbing and
upon them even higher figures than pavement to be laid on the East side of
have yet been given in this market the Liberty street.
present year.
The loose tobacco market shows but
little change, but many farmers who
have le en holdiag for better prices are meeting; Mayor, $2e0, a year; Trerieur-
t eginuirg to reaez .5 that they made a or, $e00, a year; City Attorney, 1e60
mistake. year; City Judge, $400 a year; Chief of
Inspector's Report. Police, 160 a month; Policemen, e.52 50 .is,1The report of Inspector Smithson a month each; City Engineer, $50 
shows the receipts for the week mo
nth; Tax Collector, 3,  per cent, ofto be
all taxes collected, except bank taxes;
125 hhds., and for the year 19,095 hints.
Sales for the week, f.2 hints, and for the 
Sexton, $30 a month; Teamster, 125 a
year 6,21 hhdt t'onsr a e:
month; Assessor, $200 a year; seven
For low lugs, $1.50(0 2 50; common to Firemen, /7.50 a 
mouth, each; two Fire-
medium lags, $2 50m4 50; good lugs, tnen, who sleep at th
e fire department
headquarters, 111.50 a mouth, each. ;$4.6001 e.75; commoa to medium leaf, Selenes are decreased as follows:
nets te 11 00; good leaf, $10 00e112.00; Mayor, $150, City Judge, $100; City At- ;
tine leaf, $12.0i 14.00; selection*, none, torney, $90; Chief of Police, $10. The
lest 
sedala$ryiuoof the City Treasurer was Morena-
A Hopkinsville broker writes of
weekte tobacco market as follows:
Salaries for the incoming Councilmen
and city officials were fixed as follows:
Councilmen, $2 50 each, for every
, A need from the Coleman heirs, nes
' accepted to Pryan orlith streenfrom the sem, de The stream makes a 
re.volu- from ell, 11 a chain than to raise a &emit
'Ater tempts this week., 125 hhds. of- L & N. railroad to Campbell street. tion a
round the sari in about thirte": front nrires that are inferior.
OFFICIAL COUNT OF CHRISTIAN COUNTY'S VOTE.
Dolet wear etripme Cheeks, plaids h:es.et
anti horiztantal iffeene are better for thin,
wenien. eletey Mould etrive for becom- a m•• 0 e
eeeen
ing, deeseving effects if they study art
in dressing ea alL
N 4,
The area of the United 'States is 3,-
025,600s:inure unties; with Alaska it is
11.1.M2,9eti iquare miles, equal to the area
of all Europe, with Italy and Turkey
it'epted. Texts, its hargert State, is
La-o hundred and twelve times the size
of Rhotie Ieland. Texas rieget invite
every WAD, woman and ehliii HOW Ilv•
ing in the world to settle within its ter-
ritory, offering each individual a plot of
ground forty-eine and one-half by one
hundred feet. The State would not be
really crowded, for each individual
would hive four times the space taken
by each re rson in New York City. Eng-
land, Jrs ;mid, Scotland, Wales, Italy
and Portugal could be tra.usplaeted to
Texas, anti there would still be room for
a good-fee-Pei promenade weere curious
Americans could walk while studying
tide bit of Europe. Three of the cattle
ranches os Ti-xis cover as much terri-
tory as the Sandwich Islands, which we
were to anti x four years ago.
ENTER OF POPCLATI" N.
The center of population in this coun-
try in 1790 "'is twenty-three miles E t
of Bettie i ; in 1870 it was nearly ,
miles East of Cincinnati; now it is
twenty miles East of Columbus, Ind. It
moves Westward at the rate of thirty-
six to eighty-one miles every tell years.
Demon° for Horses.
The last meeting of the present Conn- The astrono
mers look for the next
great meteorie shower on th ii reorei tie
of Nov. 15 1h99. They calculate that
the ea: th will then pass again through
the ceeter of an iunnenset swarm of
metoorids, as they are cancel before
combustion. These great eLeouide star
showers," as they are called, occur at
intern als of thirty-three ye-are and one
day. The great shower of 17e9 occurred
on Nor. ; that of is:s:ron Nov. 13 thin
of Itele on Nov. 14 atid consequitutly
repetition of the next wonderful phe•
nomena is expected on the morning of
Nov. 13, 1899.
In the meanwhile, however, as the
aggregation of meteories is oi immense
length one end of it will encounter the
earth in 189i and the other in 1900,
making as Professor Lewis Sielth„ the
distinguished astromer of Rochester,
N. Y., says, considerable showers in
those years also. Not only this, but it
is stated on the same author.ty that
many forerunners of the great shower
may be expected to come within the
earth's atmosphere on Nov. 14, 197,
because many of the meteoride are
alwat s considerably in advance of the
main cluster. Professor Swift says
"the thickneee of the meteorelal streern
is 100 ere° miles awl the (lunation of the
shower is «pal to the tirue of the
diagonal passage of the earth through it,
usuaLy from midnight to dawn." He
adds: "As tLere is a lieht thower of
Leocide every November we know- that
there is a vast rime formed l.y tl e
CAM tail and that the immense ehe at
in one portion is the prodaet of an ex-
plode I. comet itself, through which we
pass ouce every thirty three years and a
day"
The meteorids are dark bodite and it
is only when the pats into the eartles
atmeiphere that they are ignited by
friction and become visible fir a few
PRECINCTS.
Palmyra, 
tenni-7, 
retie/view. 
eelwanis Mill, 
i;ordoetleim. 
East Crofton, 
iment's &Imp 
Weer Crofton, 
North Pembroke 
South Pembroke, 
Casky 
Beverly, 
tloncorti, 
leest Scheel House,  ...
Perry's School House, 
Nowatead, 
Lafayette,. 
intiarips, 
bennettetow u, 
Bluff Springy', 
Dettwoed 
Bainbrisige 
Hopkinsville, No
Hopkinsville, No. 2, 
Hopkinsville, No. 3 
Hopkiniville, No. 4, 
Baker's Mill, 
Totals, 
Mai wales,
APP. CLERK, C JUDGEiCOM. AT.
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Sio 121
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12
4
5
2
2
1
18
56
26
1
232
109
95
24
102
152
100
13.3
98
118
92
57
176
161-
67
177
94
14
77
87
139
161
to
268
271
169
101
91 119
..
119 119 2
99 97 6
b4- 83 1
113 113
69 69 4
70 70 8
64 63 2
64 6e
121 121 1
be
6366
82 62 2
807 8
1
181
82
110
70
he
10'2
114
101
87
154
40
236
1
102 26
132 1
82 2
109 1
77 9
1
98 13
116 1
102 12
88 16
16.e 8
40
2412
138
115
4
6
108 99
93 e6
22 113
98 57
154) 71
94 65
131 36
96 122
118 leti
91 65
57 62
179 80
153 101
63 132
174 85
94 109
125 78
76 WO
85 100
188 115
167 100
77 87
236 168
265 44
129 246
81 13,,
80 121
The b et demand for hotsee at present
is for geoi horses. Horse shows have
given tonne horse education -to the class
of purchasers that can pay high prices
and it is easier to sill a team worth $1,-
OCO or $1.500 for its value than it is to
cheeper met:utile. The supply of
breeders for such thinned is email .The
West can enter in competion with many
reivantaatn. Get unreel from IS to le
hand., with clean, fine heeds, graceful
necks ruening back into eblique ehoul-
dews that go wey into the back, giving
the leanly of a model and splendid ac-
tion. It pays better to raise one colt
SENATOR CO. 1 1 C1R C. 1 AMY CO MI sHERIFF1 AS'ES'OR Sept PSI 
REP.
or Cl 0 u Se A
°!.
.1g 74. ;a
o 4
; :
• 
..
...
201 120 197 1S3 201
108 101 109
9u 89 92
149 16171 m19
144 77 164
95 71 97
141, 63 134
96 128 tei
1179264916490.11
164 90
194645;371 1 0(8)3:
126
76
Mt
138
142
80
233
261
124
It
70
161 3519 2746 2810 141 3363 2791 3326
773 4669 5721 367
ferings 28, rejections 14 and sales, pub-
lic and private, 52. We had no sales
this week except a few hogsheads at
ono house. The excitement of the elec-
ti -ii was greater than that of the breaks
and it was thought beet to siostpone
sales until next week. What little was
offered was only rubbish, but neverthe-
less sold at fair prices. We had a good
tobacco season on the lit and 2nd and
it enabled some farmers to take down
their tobacco and put it in bulk. We
quote:
Trash ..... ......  . 2 2e(e2 75
1_1onneon  3 00m 3 50
ltitii ran    3 ;Sete 50
,;00e1   4 75(tt5 25
Fine   5 50et 6 e0
LEA?.
Low    5 50416 50
common 7 °Mae 50
Medium   900(f 11 ISO
No better offered.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Linn
meet cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
I Touches the Spot. At all druggists
v•-3mo.
Married at the Courthouse.
Mr. John Winn and Miss Delhi- Sher-
rell were mimrit d at the courthouse
Thu:ele'y afternoon by 4 ounty Judge
Breathitt. The couple fives a few relies
North of the city on the Greenville
road.
tpar, MC MEE)
kuneof Lu
bus demon•frated ten thomeand
t,eues tbiet it is almost infallible
FOR WOMAN';
PEULUR
WEAKNESSES,
Irregularities and derangements.
It has become the leading remedy
for this class of troubles It exerts
• wonderfully healing, strengthen-
hg and soothing influence upon
the menstrual organs. It cures
''white,'' and fallii.g of the womb.
It stops gooding and relieves sup.
prowled and panful menstruation.
For hauge of Life It is the best
medicine msde. It Is beneficial
during pi .gnancy, and helps to
bring chiedren into homes barren
fur years. It Invigorates, stimu-
late., strengthens the whole s).-
tem. Thit great remedy Is offered
to all afflicted women Why will
any woman suffer another minute
with certain relief within reach?
Wine Careful only costa 11.00 per
built...1 your drug store.
Tor adri,.. In CAN, rtgulogno tepotleel dime-
Mons, r4,14rosr. glrIng ern/4-.4.c flue "Lathes
eironey 1 •part ment."' Tad Cflaitu,uop. KM-
41•041 rt. Mate...ova. Tenn.
In. 1 W SMITH. Camden. 5. C.. says:
"My alto used Wine of Careful at horse
ter taunts of the womb and It entirely
sorsa Iter.•"
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FORECASTS WILL BE CORRECT.
Plan Being Perfected to Improve the
We•t her Bure•u'• Service.
In the last Altai' report of the
weather bureau Willis Moore, the chief
of the bureau, said by January next he
expected to have not less than 20 signal
stations between the Rocky mountain,
and the Atlantic ocean taking daily
readings at an elevation of a mile or
more. Mr. Moore, thinks that the
weather men will, by this means, better
understand the development of storms
and cold waves, and that this servic.
will evelitu illy improve the forecasts ot
the extent, rate of movement aed marss
of storms. The reading will be melon.
by kites, thermometers and barometers
DOCTORS OPPOSE ANY CHANGES.
They Want the Law Against Frauds to
Stand.
The Southern Kentucky Medical As
exertion adjourned Friday of laid week
after a rumt pleasant and beneficial
meeting. It convenes ii, xt at Hopkins
ville. The meeting here is said to bay(
surpassed any previous ones.
Just befere adjourning the assoeistion
passed a resolution requesting all of its
I members to urge their State Senators
and Representatives to vote against an
proposed hange in the present State
law for protection against quacks. The
resolution passed unanimously as it de-
served to.
The prt Kent law is one of the best in
the statute* and is for the people's bene-
fit and not for the benefit of the medical
profession.-Bowling Green Times.
— 
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THROWS UP THE SPONGE.
Courier Journal "Will NI,k. No Further
Effort To Direct the Party Course."
Mr. Watterson throws up the sponge
and sadly says in the Conner-Journal:
"The vote ffinfirille the position of the
convention that nominated Mr. Shackel-
ford for Clerk of the Court of Appeals
and repudiates the position of the con-
vention which nominated Mr. Hindman.
It fixes the relation of the Democratic
organization in Kentucky to the Nation-
al organization of the Democratic party,
at least through the next State end
National elections. It is so decisive in
character as to leave nothing to conjec
lure, and the Courier-Journal has
neither the wish nor the purpose to
challenge it. We may regret the ver-
dict against us, but we accept it. We
shall make no further effort to direct
the party course or counsels, or to share
in to y f tee reeponsthilities of party
leadership."
fee ti are prenicious. Just how they
came to this conclusion is not stated,
but the high-haude I attempt to reb the
world of a glorious privilege has reused
men of science to both indignation and
investigation. The English are particu-
larly excited and the metrical journals of
the country.biesten to -deny that allega-
tion and defy the allegator."
Chief among those who come to the
ue is Prof. 13risig.r. and Brieger wi 1
unquesticnebly be cantinized aud hand-
ed down to posterity as a Feint for eis
great service to mankind in this emer-
gency. Bridger protests rig-dust the
cruel conclusion of the New Jersey imete
'whoa& He shows that there are some
microbes which are highly beneficial
us a tonic; that not only is judicious
kissing not injurious, but that a ia pow
tively, aud in a remarkable degree, in
vigorating. Nothing, in the opinion of
this noble defender of a titue-hunered
practice. is a more healthful stimulant
to digestion than a series of high pres-
sure kisses, well waved before or after
eating. Carefully selected and vigo-
rously delivered, they are,in many cases
a positive specific for elyspemeia and
should be prescribed by every physician
and kept on tap in every family.
FOR SLENDER women.
Don't walk to excess. A short walk
will be bentficial, but long walks are
flesh reducing.
Don't wear black. Black has a ten-
dency to make any one look slender
Light clothes are the most becoming.
Don't strive for loug•waisted effects
three and one-fourth years lied by con-
tinence the earth passes through it in a
new place each year. The length of the
swarm is so enormous that although at
perihelion it moves at the rate of nearly
tweety five miles a second, yet it takes
it two years to pass the earth, so that
when its hinder part is still with us its
advancing side will have reached the
orbits of Jupiter and Saturn. Notwith-
standing this extent it is but a fraction
of the entire orbit. Professor Swift
says: "This great cluster will reach
the earth's orbit about June 1, 1899, but
the earth wel not tome arrived teen
then, but will be due nearly six months
.ater when our pl met will plunge into
awarmi tig mass and for at least five
mouse we shall.  experieuce is literal rail.
a tire." .
— —
sew AND 1' PULSR.
h issing is tfie 11,±W Cure for dyepep
sin. It is likely to prove quito popu
lar.
It all comes from a New Jersey decis
ion declaring the practice of kissing to ! close with the present year.
Accordiutt to this drciaiou the frisky
ba dangerous to health. Reseetwere That these resolutions be
microbe, which seems to have become 
spread upon the order Look of this ccurt
and that the newspapers of this district
amnipresent of late years, and to infest 'be requested to publish sante.
everytning, from a grindstone to a pair!
of lips, g,alleps unrestrainedly to arid I — 'fax Sucre..evIskers,
fro in the osculatory process., cud plays i
ruerry hairs with the perties to the 1 l 
The following persons have been ee-
.
movement. e pointed eupervisors of Christian county
The New Jersey wieeacres, with the nixes: 13. F. Johnson, E Al. Flack,
tumnory of other days before them, do! Al. B. Brown, R. J. Cerothem, Peter
not deny that the oemietion is pleasant • Yokel!, Jr. col., J. F. Gereett and D. L.
but they iueist that the insidious run Fowler.
scream lurks in the kiss, and that the if. 
..__ _-
Just try a 10c Lox of Catmerets, the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.
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PINE \CI,
•-) TAR "•*,
• HONEY
0.
bucAH
Upon Every
Bottle
and e-rapper of the genuine Dr. Rail's
oney is printed the above
deNIgn. It Is both trade-mark and
srunrutitee-a warrant that the medi-
cine couutined ii, the bottle will cure
cough., colds and all lung, throat
and , Ind troubles more quickly and
offe, iy than any other remedy.
DR. BELL'S
Pine -Tar
Honey,
C fold by all druggists or sent upon receipt
of price-Me . and $1 per bottle. by
Th. L L 1446•44ad 54411•1•• ‘4., radon/a Ey.
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Bouquets For Ikea°.
On motion of the Hon John Feland,
seconded by Mr. Charles H. Bush, the
following resolutions were unanimously
adopted in the Christian Court Saturday
niontiug
Be IT Rxsotven, By the members of
the Bar, and officers of the court, that
we extstm "it cordial thanks to • s
Hon. Jut.ie. A. Landes, for the court
and impartial, able and dignified man-
ner in which he has discharged the du-
ties of Sew ial Judge at the present term
if the court, and it being the edit session
of the court over which the Hon. James
Breathitt will preside thanes his present
term of (Alice. We wiel. et bear testi-
mony le t1 is manna r to tie uprightness,
niparnelry and elMity whivli have
oat keit his whole career oe the Bench.
liren even also, that we tree take this
,pportre on to exprsts onr almreciation
-f the eminent ability unit faithfulurss
f the lion. James Garnett, whose of-
icial caner as attorney for the Corn-
non weelth in this Judicial District will
a"'
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WE SELL
hiit rE
00111 Wagons,
oter Wind Mills,
Fertilizers,
Pijinibing Goods,
elain Bath Tubs,
ijestic Ranges;
ak Heating Stoves,
- tor
4
•
1
4 •
. Jr
a
* - i-Ns. Blinds
And Lumber
t ml Empire Grain Drills
- Harness and Saddles.
Oils and Glass,
L me and Cement,
ti Iron, Tin Work and
Guttering,
'dbinet iiantds.
id Club-Tiouse Grates.
)q-1 g brightens a house
MU for the sme alumna.
. 
,:olt-ov as a nice cabinet man-
hearth and facing. A
on exhibition. Put in
on application.
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,..113 ROBES. We bought before the tariff on ,4t.rd
and call save you 35 per cent. on your •purchss,,
.patterns than all other houses in the city combineO,
lease you, and it is no trouble to show our goods. it j
YOST &
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Era Printing & PublislelgCo
BUNTER WOOD, Presided.
OFFICE-New Era Building, Seventh
!Omsk near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.;
$1.00 A YEAR.
laliestved at the postotfice in FlopkinsvIlle
aseeset-Class mail matter.
•
Friday, November 12, 1.897:
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ADVERTISING RATES:-
1 One inch, ant insertion  t 1 5o
On. tads, one month  S
One inch, throe months  600
- 
Otte taete ail months.  ..r 900
One inch, one year 15 uo
Additional rates may he had by applies-
office.
Tnanslent advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
eel lected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted wit hoot spec-
ified lane will be ch..rgwl for until ordered
out.
Announcements of Hirt laces and Deaths.
not exceeding dye lint-3 and notices of
prmaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
and other similar notices, live cents per line.
'
ore..
At • ,•As4,1•„-
• ' ' •
et, e
• •
.eteateett ezeo-ao-.1eetateedueo•„-',..e. ,eae. et-ea-SOO •
-HE NEW ERA. BRYAN'S (JUEST1ONS. Autonomy will in. an little tor ex-
. 1. Tee United States adopted Lime 1. hawed Cuba
 with a is ir debt of 450,•
ham in 1792 and continued it until le 3 OP.0,000 around its neek.
-St. Louis
-PUBLISHED BY- I 
_eighty-one years--duriug which ti e!Olobe-Deinocrat.
- 
CLUBBING RATES:-
Tbs. WZJILLY Saw ESA and the following
Ar
ass astir: 
reirtil CincIncinnati Enquirer.  il 35
Weekly at. Louis Republic .. 175
Semi-Weekly Globe-Democrat. ... 175
Weekly Nashville . ....... 175
Home and Farm 135
COURT DIRECTORY.
P CIRCUIT COURT-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
uAliTERLY COURT -Seoond Mondays
in January, April. July and October.
Facse Conar-Fu-st Tuesd.ay in April
and October.
Cosav Coulee-First Monday in every
month.
During the war with Turkey, accord-
ing to official reports, the Greek lost was
306 killed and 1,6o4 wounded.
The Mexican government will send a
note to Washington favoring immediate
intoraention in the affairs of Cuba.
In 1396 William J. Bryan carried his
Slate of Ntbraaka by 11,000 majority.
This year it goes for Bryan, substantial-
ly by 20,000.
Collegio Bede is the name given to
the new English college at Rome by
Pope Leo, in honor of St. Bede the Ven-
erable. He rejected the names of Pio
aud Leon inn.
The Louisville Courier-Journal has
formally resigned the leadership of the
Kentucky Democracy. The Courier-
,Journal was a trifle slow in getting the
news -Washington Post.
The revised returns of the Russian
census gives the total population of that
country as 140,000,000. This makes Rus-
sia third in rank among nations. China
coining first with an estimated popula-
tion of 400,000,000. and the British Em-
pire next with 300,003,000.
Edison and Testa are not agreed as to
sleep. Edison said recently that "sleep
is a dreadful habit," in connection with
his statement that some nights he did
not sleep a walk Teela says that sleep
Is a vitalizer, and that if a man could
sleep eighteen hours a day he might
live to be e00 years old.
The New York Assembly stands 70
Platt Republicans, 70 Democrats, I anti-
Platt Republican and several Citizens
Union men. Chairman Danforth, of
the State Democratic Committee, says
this will give the anti-Platt men a
dunce to combine and control the As-
sembly. Platt's power as a boss appears
therefore, to be broken
There is a ring which the Queen cher-
ishes more than anything else she poll-
▪ save her betrothal and wedding
ring, a circlet of fiat gold in which
shine's a ruby cross surrounded with
diamond', signifying the Sovereign's
union with her nation; her coronation
ring, in fact, which she has worn every
evening since the day it became hers by
right, and which is jealonely guarded
when not encircling ner finger.
Glasgow Times: 'one indirect result
cannot be calculated in its far-reaching
effects. It breaks the back-bone of the
gold standard movement among Demo-
crate.It unites and encourages the sil-
ver men. It demoralizes and disheartens
the Republicans. It is a brilliant and
auspicious opening oe the campaign of
1900. The Democrat wham measure of
expectation is not more than filled by
the results of Tuesday's elections will
never rest satisfied this side of his home
in glory.
Those Democrats who differ with the
party on the financial question have two
plain roads before them. One leads to
She Democratic camp, where they can
agree with the party in everything else
except on the money question, and the
other leads to the Republican party,
where they can not find anything to
which they will agree-not even on the
money question. There is room and
welcome in the Democratic party for
every man who will stand by its plat-
forms and its nominees when made, but
there is neither room nor welcome for
those who claim to be Demortrats while
they help the Republicans.etLonieville
Dispatch.
People who have nothing else to do,
might interest themselves by looking in-
to popular superstitions. It is said that
a man reeently walked through the
vestibule of a Detroit theater with an
open umbrella. In obedienceto Thee-
pian superstition the attaches of the
place promptly ejected him with blows
and revilings. The same night the
theater burned down. The question is.
Did the open umbrella cause the theater
So burn or was it merely a warning of
that event? So with similar beliefs. Is
It 'unlucky' to epilltsalt, or is the spill-
ing of the salt a lip' from the facts that
trouble is in store? Does the shattered
looking glass cause the death that fol-
lows or is it simply a warning of that
misfortune? Let the folklore sharps set
to work on these probleine.-Chicago
Chronicle
Experiments* are nowin ilrogress in
St. LOUIS which may give the trolley
the first formidable rival it has ever
had. It is also an electric railway, but
Its method of operation is very different.
First there is a system of electro-mag-
neta through the center of the Street,
over which the car is to operate. Then
what is called the field of the motor is
cut open and laid oat in the center of
the street. The armature is then
straightened ora and fisefened under the
car. In this way the power is got di-
rectly under the line of travel and with-
out being sent through gearing of any
sort. The magnets,burial in the street,
between the tracks, are sixteen inches
apart , and no sooner does the car get
on one of them than it is drawn on to
the other. Care have been run on
similar principle at Washington for
some time experimentally.
• -
HOM'al lhisf
We Offer $100 reward for my case of
catarrh that can not be cure by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop..,
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, !MVO known F.
J Cheney for the last fifteen years, and
b•dirre him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligatieus made
by their firm.
West & Truax, wholeeaki druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Welding, Kinnan & Marviii, wholesale
druggists, l'oledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly. acting directly upon the blood an
mucous surfaces of the symt( m. feriee
per bottle. Sold by all druggiat.s.
eatimonlals free.
Family Pills are the best.
,
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no party ever condemned bimetallism n i
a national convention.
Has any other financial policy been PO II
universally calumet:tried? I
2 The United States adopted the gold
standard in le73, without any uatio al
party asking to have the change made.
Has Congress ever made any ottier
change approaching this in imports ce
without the people demanding it thro h
some party
3. The gold standard was maintaided
in the United States from le73 to Nal,
during which time no party commended
it in a national convention.
Has the United States ever encluted
any other policy for so long a time with-
o3t some party defending the policy'.
4. The law repealing the purchasing
clause of the Sherman law declared it to
be the policy of the United States to
continue the use of both gold and silver
as standard money, and further deciar-
ed that the efforts of the Governueent
should be steadily directed to the elite-
lishmeut of a safe system of bimetal-
lam. ,
Why should the Government ditect
as efforts toward the establishmen ofi
any kind of bimetallism if the old
standard is satisfactory to the peop of
the United States? .
:5. When, in 1896, the bolting Deno-
crate indorsed the gold standard they
polled lees than 1 per cent of the vates
of the United States and carried Slily
one precinct in the Union-a precinet in
which there were only six votes-land
the bolting Democrats only polled three
out of the SIX.
Was any financial policy ever +ore
completely repudiated? iI
6. The bolting Democrats, when em-
bers of the Chicago Convention of teat,
joined in a minority report declarii4g iu
favor of international bimetallism.
Were the bolting Democrats bim tal-
lists at Chicago, or did they try to prac-
tice a fraud upon the rest of the coreten-
tion?
7. The Republican party had niever
declared the gold standard to be a itemis-
ing to the United States. In letla the
Republicans at Minneapolis declared
that the American people from tradition
and interest favored bimetallism.
Have the tradition or the intereets of
the American people changed eince
le92?
out of this country. It is likely ta
"burst" again. Lorillard bases his fears
on the failure to settle the money prob-
lem.- Knoxville Sentinel.
SNAP SHOTS AT MARK HANNA.
itsIt is one of the amusing thin of
politics to hear a man like Hanna c arg-
mg fraud. -Macon t Ga. ) News.
Mark Hanna's organs are yelling
•'frand" in Ohio elections. Well they
ought to know Mark Hanna.__Cl4cago
Dispatch I
It's lucky for Hanna that his hair was
already gray. If it had not bee* the
scare he got in Ohio last Tuesday would
have rendered it such.-Birmineham
News. 1,
Now Hanna is complaining that; it is
the wicked cartoonists that have i hurt
him. Luckily for the artists, laanna
isn't on the "hanging connuittee."-
Ohicago Dispatch.
It is rumored that Hanna has ordered
McKinley to cut the tube through which
Platt fed his pap suckers in New /York.
If Platt and Hanna fall out some hon-
est men may get their duee.-Loulaville
Dispatch. I
Washington people were about tequal-
ly concerned over the defeat of Gorman.
whom they liked, and the election of
Hanna, whom they couldn't stotnach.
The latter is trying to follow trice's
footsteps and get into society, and will
use his barrel for that purpose.-Knox-
villeSentineL
IMMENSE PATRONAGE.
More that 55,000 persons will directly
or indirectly draw pay from the e t- j
the first administration of the Mel
Greater New York. The salary a 33,-
000 of these whose names will be act-
ually on the city's pay-roll will aggre-
gate $33,000,000. Part of this aluount
represents the salaries and patronege of
the other officers elected on 'ruesdey,but
this is comparatively small. •
A conservative estimate of those who
will draw pay indirectly from thie city
through city contracts and the like is
a22,00e. Mayor Strong, at the time the
greeter city charter was passed', esti-
coated this force as equal to, if niet ex-
ceeding the actual number of all office
aolders.
Second only to the Presidnet Of the
United States in the value of his patron-
age, the first Mayor of the greater city
us first in the significence of this patron-
age
With his colleagues-elect of thet same
political party as himself,Mr. Van Wyck
can lead an army of officeholders and
those indirectly employed by the rity,as
great as the Army of the Potomae.
Judge Van Wyck, who was elected
Mayor of New York by such ant over-
whelming majority, voted for Bryan,
and was an outspoken advocate 'Iof the
Chicago, Ill., platform. Carter .Harri-
son, Mayor of Chicago, wade hit fight
openly for the Chicago, Ill., platform.
Mayor Taggart of Indianapolis, occupi-
ed the same position. Mayor Weaver,
of Louisville, Ky., voted for Bryan sue
contributed money to aid in his election.
The Mayors of Nashville, Tenn., and
Chattanooga, Tenn., are both Bryan
men. The elections everywhere show
that the Chicago, Ill., platform is thor-
oughly endorsed by the Democratic par-
ty and they indicate the nomination and
election of Bryan in 1900. A politician
who does not Pee the inevitable and ir-
resistible drift of the Democratic party
in that direction is willfully *ince--
Louisville, Ky., Dispatch.
- ;
A learned professor at General Swit-
zerland, states that France drinke more
alcohol aaunally than any otherioiatien
in Europe. His calculation is based on
the percentage of alcoholic liquors con.
earned. According to this standaed each
person in France drinks thirteen! quarts
of alcohol in many more quexts of
wines, beetle etc , in the couria of a
year.
The Japanese language is said to con-
tain 60,000 words, every one of; which
requires a different symbol. It di quite
impossible for one man to learn the en-
tire language, and a well euducatied Jap-
er:tele is familiar with only about 10,000
words.
At Port Royal, Jamaica, ;for six
months in the year thunder storing are
of almost daily occurrence, midi guests
to picnics and garden parties ern usual-
ly invited to assemble "after the thun-
der storm!"
Anna Held found that a girl ican be
kissed la6 times without gettin para-
lyzed. Thus Anna is aiding 
thl 
allied
causes of love and science.
A man may dress as well as kis own
good judgment and the assistant* of an
artistic tailor may elect. He mlay take
his "tubs" but if his digestive oegans
are out of order, he will have an un-
wholesome appearance. His coroplexion
and the white of his eyes will have a
yellowish cut. His tongue will te‘ cost•
ed, appetite poor, his tooth rutty, his
breath atxmilnable He is one big, no
mistakable sign of nonstipatiori. The
quickest, serest, easiest way to lure this
trouble is to take Dr. Pierre's lelealeant
Pellet*. They are made oterefined, emi•
Oentrated vegetable einem-tie Nothing
in the teast harmful enters into their
composition. They bunt dowa all im-
purities, and "make them move on "
They are the product of mans years'
study and practice. Dr Pierce i can not
afford to put forth a worthless article.
Address 21 cents in one-cent stamps,
to cover exist of mailing only, -World'.
Dapensary Medical Association, Buffs.
lo, N. Y., and get a free copy' of the
"Medical Adviser."
-
S
Ex-Minister Hanuis Taylor him laid
NEE!') MORE VIPS.
Pierre Lorillard says- he wantsto get Teddy
bare the inside of Spain's attitude on 
OUR
the Cuban question, and his exposure
will have considerable influence on Con- I
gress.-Lonisville Dispatch.
Now that Pittsburg has raised a mon-
ument to Tuba! Cain, why should not
the lower Mississippi Valley do some-
thing for Noah as the first commerce:
of floods -Florida Times-I:Wen and
Citizen.
Senator Morgan rays the Hawaiians
want to be annexed and the Hawaiians
say they do not want to be annexed.
There may be some things which even
Senator Morgan don't know -Atlanta
Journal.
A Republican newspaper in speaking
of the result of the ek•ction in Kentucky
says "Keioncey has returned to the
Democratic eolumn, but by such a small
plurality as to make it still debatable
ground in the future." "Small plurali-
ty !" That's good in view of the fact
that when it left the Democratic column
it was only by a plurality of about
nine thousand and when it returned it
did so by a plurality of at least 30,000
and possibly even more. And right
here we will say that she has returned
to the Democratic column thoroughly
disgusted with her Republican experi-
ence and heartily ashamed - of ever
haying been foolish enough to try Re-
publican rule and she will in the future
remain the Democratic column no mat-
ter how many fair promises the Repub-
lican party may make,
The Spanish are now claiming that
they have the right to search on the
high seas any vessel flying the United
States flag, since the United States has
not put a stop to filibustering expedi-
tions in aid of the Cubans. In the first
place the protocol of 1'577 strictly forbids
any such search; and in the next place
this government has already done far
more toward preventing filibustering
than international law required it to do.
The United States km spent more than
two million dollars patruliug the Atlan-
ta and Gulf coast to prevent expedi-
tions for setting out for I alba. It has
really stopped more expeditions than
the Spanish, who claim to have Cuba
surrounded by vessels and still can't
prevent filibusters from landing their
cargoes. The Coast hue of Cuba, pa-
trolled by the Spanish is less than one-
fifth the coast line from Boston to Cor-
pus Christi, patrolled by the United
States at a cost of a53,333 per month
ever since the war iu Cuba began. If
Spelt' wauts to search vessels flying the
Una. d States flag just lot her attempt
it, and if ,our government does not order
the Spanish navy blown out of the seas,
then we deserve to be searched.
The public should fore Congress to re-
peal that portion of the pension law by
which pensions are paid to citizens of
foreign countries. Every quarter thew-
ands of dollars are sent to Germany and
Australia to pay pensions to persons re-
siding in those countries, persons who
came over here and fought tinder con-
tract in the Federal army The United
States Government hired those fe hews
to come over here an 1 flight and when
they hired themselv• s out they took the
chances of being at:, ared and now have
no right to expect pension. The orig
inal object of the pension system was '
aid such of our cit zens as had been in-
capacitated, while a -Malty in the 'em -
vice of the country, for making a la mg
ev retnrued to their homes. No
entitled to a pension who
is now ph3sistailly able to make a living,
nor is any man ph3eieellv die-qualified
from making a living mina 0 to a pen-
sion unless the injury that disqualifies
him was recived while in the service
and in his actual line of deity. This gov-
ernment has no right to tax its citizens
to pay pensions to men and to the we
dews and children of men who served
in the army and who now reside in for-
eign land-'. It is disgraceful that our
governmeet is robbed by as many of its
(hen citizens us it is and that robbery
should be stopped, but it is simply out-
rageroas to be sending large sums of
money as pensions to citizens of Euro-
pean Governments. Our whole pension
system is rotten red should be reformed
and would be if honest men could be
placed at the head of affairs in Wash
ington.
It's the Trade Magnet.
Good advertising is the magnet which
pulls trade. You may have haet as good
values as the other fellow, but if he tells
the public about his ability to do better
for them than any one else, and you do
not, he will get the trade. If you art-
newly established in business, no matter
how much yen deserve the patronage of
the public, things won't come your way
very fast unless you tell people why it
is to their advantage to trade with you
-tell them convineingly, and keep tell-
ing thew. If you are already at the top
in your towu, the best way to "keep a
cinch" on the position is to keep right
on telling the people how you "got
there" oy selling more goods, or better
goods than for the money, than any oth-
er firm.-Chicago Dry Goods Reporter.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Brnmo (4:thane Tablets.
drueiriets refund the money if it
tails to cure. 25e.
-eta
Dolce -Tim Daily News is the
name of a paper to be started at St.
Charles, Mo , by Meseta. Mott Ayers
and Arthur Eerie, of Fulton, Ky.
---
Al I F.,sl let.e.-Jobii Bradley is dying
front a,i iejery received by a large-
bleak of at oil falling on him. lie 'Sac
unloading wood and let the block fall
on him.
Bow else GneeN.-The movement te
organize a Y. M. C. A. branch in Bowl
ing Green is to be revived again. Such
an effort was made about one year ago,
but was unsuccessful.
PRIN( F.ToN.-Thomas Vonhooser met
with a painful accident while in a truf-
fle with Albert Gardner, says the
Princeton Republican. He was thrown
on a chair post and had a rib broken.
MAYFIELD -If is proposed to build a
$e5,0e0 opera house at Mayfield, and
half the company's stock has been sub-
scribed.
Mionsoxvituee-Madisonville is try-
ing to get a cotton mill, and may suc-
ceed in a few weeks.
Owe ieento.-The Owensboro cellu-
lose plant will soon be running night
and day.
Historic old Daviese comity fair will
be presided over no longer by Dr. 0. II.
Todd, one of the most widely known
fair preseidente in Kentucky. For or. r
It's the Lame Leg
that ries the pieta A ehice Is re;
Ntronger than its wealtisit
Weak spots awl plasee that seem big
because they hurt, try
Johnson's Belladonna Plasters.
In rit's phrase, they "suck ('lit"
the wren'ss and pain. Look VI-
the Red Crow'. No others twar that
alga. It means excellence + plus
JOHN 40N1 & .1011`01 0i'4,
• lialtarket.irmit ( Items:a, New York.
Roosevelt DlesSome
Talking.
DEFENSE IS
RESULTS REVIEWED. bIG FIRE i1 CHICAGO.
ete
._...._ .
HEPLY OF SAGASTA.INATIONAL StATEMENT 
per sere, agEnst au average of 1.2 tons
per acre ler the past fifteen years. In
point of quality the average is WO 8 per
cent as compared with 92 Si per cent. in
November Reports of the November, 1
1596, and 9 3 per cent. in
1895.
Agriculture Statistician. Favorable conditions for the sowing
_ 
of the fall crops are reported from most
-
parts of Europe, and the condition of
TOBACCO FALLS OFF tat crops, so far as sowu, is likewise fa-
ratable. The opinion is freely I xprtia-
ed that an increased area is shown in
wheat, but this appears to be more as a
Sowir. !natter of inference from the natural
tendency of high price* to produce such
an effect than as an observed fact. The
crop reports from India continue favor-
able, and, on the whole, this is true as
t ) those from Argentina and Austral-
asia, but in all these countries the har-
[SPZCIAL T NI W 11:KAJ vest is too remote to permit a
uy very
Washington, NovII.-The Novena- confident prediction a to the final ont-
ber report of the 8 stician of the L e- oome. In the case of 
k 
rgentina, it may
Mr. W. J Bryan On the Late Immense Lyon Department Spanish Ministry Accepts
Election.
POOR. PLATFORM ENDORSED. THREE MEN KILLED. PATRIOTS HOPELESS.
He Will Recommend Appropriations for Many Republicin Defeat in the Festiva Plainly
New Vessels Presaged.
fiAVAL FORCE MUST BE MADE STRONGER
(SPECIAL TO THE NEW ERA )
Washington, D.C., Nov. 9.-1 heodore
Roosevelt, in his capacity of Assistant
Secretary of the Navy, entertaillS strong
views on the eubject•of increiaing the
number of battleships, and Ile has no
hesitation in expressing them. He tired-
ly declares that the only defense avail-
able for the United States is a formida-
ble fighting navy of battleships and tor-
pedo boats,. If Congress accepts his re-
commendation this winter, tie) appro-
priation for the construction ef bathe
ships will be more liberal than those pro-
vided in the last annual appropriation
for the navy.
Assi taut Secretary Roosevelt will go
before the Committee on Naval Affairs
of the House during the coming session
and urge the necessity for broadteniug
the scope of Laval construction. It is
his idea that it would be the closest kind
of economy for this conutr3- to increase
the number of warships as far as the
condition of the treasury will permit.
Mr. Roosevelt will ask for appropria-
tions for at least six new battleithas,
and as many more as Congress will pro-
vice for.
"With a sating navy," he said, "we
would be in a position to give force to
our diplomatic representations whenever
diplomacy became actually necessary.
We might as well view- this matter in a
practical, sensible light and let the pc-
litical phase of the question rest.
THAT COFFEE WAR.
Mew York, Nov. 8.-The coffee war
between the Woolson Spice Company
and the Arbuckles still wages merrily.
The latest step taken by the former con-
cern, which M controlled by the Have-
meyers, is to remove the restrictions
from the sale of the Lyon brand of cof-
fee in the majority of the Eastern
States, including New York New Jer-
sey and Pennsylvania. Jobbers may
now sell the brand on any terms and
conditions they wish. Arbuckles it
understood, are going to follow snit and
remove all restrictions from the sale of
their Ariosa brand, and what is more
follow the competitors in every step the
latter take.
DESTRUCTIVE WAR.
Madrid, Nov. 9.-The Imparriel, Iii
article on the military situation in Cuba,
figures out that since the beginning of
tile rebellion 50,000 soldiers have either
been killed or invalided home. At pres-
ent there are, it says, some 40,000 in the
Cuban hospitals. Fifty thousand are
within Havana and 90,000 are scattered
through the island. The particulars of
the distribution of the latter are nu
known.
Illinois Central Earnings.
Illinois Central earnings for the quar-
ter ended September 30, were: Grote'
earnings, $6,505,958, against $6,199,541
for the corresponding period last year;
increase, e306,147. Operating expenses,
$4,779,739. against $3 Gs5,83-; last year;
increase, $910,904. Net earnings, $1,.
726,219, against $1,830,906; increase,
$395,513. Gross earnings for the month
of September were $2,341,204, against
$1,905,056 for the same mouth last year;
increase, $436,14e. Operating expenses
for the month were $1,761,065, against
e1,319,679 last year; increase. $341,450.
Net earnings for the month were $6e0,-
139. against e5e0,:177 last year; increase,
e94.762. Gross earnings for the month
of October were et.2,101,008, against $2,-
243,620 for the same month last year;
increase, $109,388. From July 1 to Oc-
tober 31 grose earnings were $8,858,966,
against $7,443: iecrease, $1,415,805.
Personal Points.
Mr. Edward Stuallhouse, of Bowling
Green, is in the city.
Mr. Frank Bell, of the Nashville Sun,
is in Clarksville reporting the Carnival.
Dr. W. H. Lewis, of Hopkinsville,
spent Sunday with his family.- -Hender-
son Journal.
Prof. Fruit is at Hopkinsville visiting
his brother Dr. Frua .... MISS Charlie
Radford, Casky, after a stay of several
weeks with Mrs. James A. Ridford re-
tared home yesterday.
Mrs. I. P. Gerhart has returned from
a visit of several days to Hopeinsville
friends. She was accompanied home
by Miss Hattie Hopper, who will be her
guest during the Carnival.-Clarkseille
Chronicle.
•••
For Sale.
On reasonable term.; and at moderate
prices, two houses and lots (brick cot,-
taga) on North Virginia street.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Angast 3rd, 1897.
MONEY TO LOAN-On gcod real
estate security. Apply to
tf HUNTER WOOD & SON.
.0.4...••4••....AA.4.....5.•••  • ...•.-•••••••
Half Washed.
When clothes have a half-washed
appearance-look dingy and yel-
low-It's a sure sign that they
were washed with inferior soap.
Clothes that are washed with
Clairette
Soap
are thoroughly clean and as white
as a snowdrift. The finest and
most economical soap that laun-
dress could desire, or soap chem-
ist can make. So cheap that the
poorest Cali tifTriett to misc It. 5 eta.
Sold everywhere. Made only by
INS N. N. FAIIIIIANN COMPANY, st Loris.
• • •
• . •V . • •
L. it N. Time Table.
SOUTH WIND.
No. 155 Aerom'dation departs 5:30 a. m.
" 53 Fast line  " 6:07 a. m.
" 61 Mail  " 15:13 p.m.
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 8:16 p.
NORTH.
52 (Mirage & St. Louie lim. 9:41 a. m
92 Mail  le 111 a. m.
54 Fast line  9 :bit p. m.
AogOsamodaiica, arrives 7:4O,iu.
GOLDBUG'SM IS NOW NEARLY AT AN ENO
Lincoln, Nebraska, November 10.-
William J Bryan has issued the fol-
lowing statement, reviewi:•g the recent
election :
The electiou of 1897 indieate dissatia
faction with Republican policies and
presage the overthrow of the Republi-
can party. They also indicate that the
bolting Democrats cannot long maintain
a separate orgailizition and ainst either
Must Choome.
go over to the Republicans or return to
the regular Democratic party and accept
the platform adopted in Chicago, Ill., in
181)6.
In Ohio, Kentucky, Iowa, Peensel-
vauia, Massachusetts, Virginia and Ne-
braska the Democrats reaffirmed the
positions takeu in the Chicago plat-
form and in each of these States the Re-
publicans discussed national trestles and
pointed out that Detuocratic gain vs-as
strengthening the Chicago platform.
We haves right, therefore, to claim the
politica'. advantages Which they foresaw
and tried to prevent.
I am not sufficiently acquainted with
the local situation in New York city
and in New York, New Jersey and
Maryland to be able to judge how far
the gains strengthened the Chicago plat-
form.
A Woman Slays the Man Who Killed Her
President McKinley Will Advise Congress not
BrOther.
to Interfere
FORTUNE OF $40.000 FOUND AMONG RAGS.
!SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
_Chicago, Ill., Nov. 11 -The Lyon de-
partment store, one of the largest estate
lister ents of the kind in the %Vest, was
bursted to the ground this morning.
The fire was one of the largest and
most destructive Viet has happened in
this city for many months.
When the walls fell ten cottages,
which were built on grounds lying ad-
jacent to the immense establahment
were crushed to the ground.
Three firemen were caught under the
falling a-ads and instantly
The logs has not been fully estimated,
but will aggregate, it is believed, near
$1,000,000.
Geld Vote Very small.
The smell vote polled by the gold
Democrats last year was explained by
the towel-non that most of the gold Dem-
ocrats voted the Republican ticket, but
this year in several States a special ef-
fort was made by the gold Democrats to
poll a large vote in order to give their
party a standing in public estimatioe.
This was especially true in Nebraska,
Iowa, Kentucky and Massachusetts.
Ex-Secretary J. Sterling Morton made a
speech at the State Convention of the
gold Democrats, in which he as-
serted that there had been a large
increase in his party strength,
and that the gold Democrats would poll
25,000 votes in Nebraska this year. In
order to bring out a full vote he con-
sented to be a candidate for Regent of
the State Univerity, and the Chairman
of the gold Democratic convention made
the nsce for Supreme Judge. The re-
turns are not complete, but sufficient is
known to make it certain that the gold
Democracy candidate forSupreineJudge
did not poll one half of 1 per cent of the
vote, less than one-half the votes the
party polled last year. Secretary Mor-
um, notwithstanding his large personal
acquaintance, did not carry. a single pre-
cinct in the State.
In Iowa, ex-Cougressmeln Patterson
and Bynum canvassed the State in the
interest of the gold Democrats and yet
the gold Democrats' candidate for Gov-
ernor polled only about 2,000 more than
the party polled laet year, or a little
more than 1 per cent of the vote of the
State.
In Kentucky, where, perhaps, the
hardest tight was made by the gold
Democrats, the candidate of the gold
Democrats polled only about 10,000
votes. In Massachussetts so distinguish-
ed a man as ex•Cougressinau Everett,
running for Gov .ri.or on the gold ticket,
polled legs than one-fifth as many vows
as George Fred Williams, who made an
aggressive tight for the Chicago plat-
form.
Where is Prosperity ?
The tariff Lill has been in operation
something like four mouths, and as yet
has not been vindicated by experience.
Notwanstauding the fact that Republi-
can leaders and Republican papers are
continually celebrating the return of
prosperity, the voters do not seem to
have received them share eels evidenced
by the returns of Tuesday, Nov. 2.
The Republican party, having failed
in as efforts to get rid of the gold stand-
ard, must now insist upon the American
people enduring a gold standard. Can
the Republican party carry over to the
gold standard all those who bellevcd in
internatioual bituetalham last year?
Surely not.
The opposition to the trusts is grow-
ing stronger every day, and the Repub•
hcan party is impotent to exterminate
them because it receives financial sup-
port from them. Therefore, it must ex•
pee; to lone votes among those who be-
lieve the modern trust to be a menace te
the industries as a ell &5 ty the policies
of the United States.
'rho last Democratic platform opt tooled
Government by injunction. Events have
brought this subject into still greater
prominence since the election and few
Republicans will openly defend govern-
ment by injunction.
The Republican program now em-
braces three pernicious doctrines.
1. Foreign control or our primary
money.
2. National bank control of our pa-
per money.
3. Trust control of the taxing pow-
er.
Will the people submit? No.
Catarrh Means Dances,
Because if unchecked it may lead di-
rectly to consumption. Catarrh is (mus-
ed by impure blood. This fact is fully
established. Therefore, it is useless to
try to cure catarrh by outward applica-
tions or inhalants. The true may to
cure catarrh is to purify the blood.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood pu-
rifier, cures catarrh by it piwer to drive
out all impurities from the blood.
Thowandm of people testify that they
have been perfectly and permanently
cured of catarrh by Hood's Sarsaparilla
,t
Easy Way.
Paterfamilias - Look. here, Dick,
you've been a bit wild yourself in your
eau and 11 like some advice. What
um I to do with Harry? The young ras•
(-al exceed.; his allowance every 'moth.
Cousin Dick-Increase it.-Chicago
Journal.
Large toques of velvet seem to be the
dominant alas in millinery. and they
tire trimmed with upright feathers on
one side or a long plume falling partly
en the hair at the side, with two short,
flutiv plumes standing up. Flowers and
bows of ribbon are also used, and they
all tilt up on the left side.
is Failure.
New Servant-I found this coin upon
your desk, sir.
Master-I'm glad yon,are honest. I
put it there purposely to text yttur hon-
esty.
New Servant-That's .*hat I thought
-Pick Me Up.
A Good Small Farm for Sale.
We will sell on reasonable terms to
suit purchaser and at II very reasonable
pries, a farm belonging Mrs. Elise J.
• Matta (formerly Fleming) oontainieg
15H serer, fairly well-Improved, dwell.
ing house on it containing threero3 nil
and kitchen and other out houses;
acres cleared and in cultivation and MI
acres well timbered. This laud lies 10
miles South of Hopkinsville, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Olarkeiville and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood,
school house on edge of place and con-
! venison to churches and milk d&wtf
titan= Mt, 001) & Some,
July 16, 1897, Attorneys.
SENSATIONAL leLLINGe.
!mimeo. ei NEW ERA]
nyder', Ky., Nov. 11.-News of the
most sensational tragedy ever occurring
in Leslie county, has just reached the
city.
This morning, Terrill Sebree shot and
killed Tom Davis.
Miss Mollie Davis, a sister of the dead
man, shot and killed Sehree.
All three vs ere popular young people
in the vicinity in which they lived, and
were members of prominent families.
It has been found impossible to pacer;
tam n the cause of the killing at this time.
DISTINCTLY CONCILIATORY IN TONE.
!SPECIAL TO NEW KEA
Washington, D. C., Nov. 11 --It is
stated on good authority that Premier
Sarasta's reply to Minister Woodford's
note, the full it xt of which was read at
yeeterslay's cabiuet meeting, is eminent-
ly eatafactory to this government.
In it the Spanish ministry pledges it-
self to correct the abuses of power
which were the subject of some com-
platut durieg the Weyler administra-
tion and gives assurances of its friendly
feeling toward the American people.
It accepts our good offices in its efforts
to restore peace in Cuba, and in a per-
fectly respectful and friendly spirit asks
this government so far as possible to re-
strain the iimurgent sympathizi re in
the United States from giving material
aid to the enemies of Spain in Cuba.
The reply intimates that but for the as-
sistance that has been given them by
filibusters from the United States peace
would have bee n rest( red long
ago. The reply, it is stated, does not
contain a sentence that could give of-
fense or be construed into an txpreseion
of an ncfriendly perpoeie of feeling
against the government of the United
Statos. On the contrary, the note is
said to be distinctly conciliatory in tone,
althougn insisting upon the right anti
duty of Spain to put tIORD an armed in-
surrection within its own territory.
It is evident that the reply has made
TREASURE HOARDED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Chicago, Ill. Nov. ii-CharlesPearcy
who for fifteen years was a familiar fig
tire 011 West Madison street, is dead.
Although living the life of a mieer,
an investigation ef his room after his
death shows he was wealthy. 'I he room
was shabbily furnished and littered
with all sorts of odds and ends. Fre
all song of impossib'e places gover
ment bonds, .money in small amoun
two watches, a memoranda showing d
posits in various banks to the amount
$1,000 and other valuables were dra
god out.
The total amount of his wealth is es-
timated at between $35,000 and $-4u,000.
AMERICAN BEAUTY.
Women of A-
merica have a
type of beauty
peculiar to them-
selves. The cli-
mate, habits and
social peenliari-
ties, have com-
bined to promace
a type of woman
hood quite dis-
tinct from the
women of other
ta-
e-
of
e•
Store Destroyed Our Cocd Offices.
Favorable Conditions le Europe For
the FalliCrer.
countries. It has become an almost every
day occurrence for the nobility and roy-
al blood of Europe to cross the water in
search of an American beauty, for the
United States has become famous
throughout the world. The Amercan
beauty is a peculiar product of this
country. She lies, however, one form-
idable enemy, not only to her 'beauty
but to her health as well. That enemy
is indigenous to the climate and soil of
the United States. It is called Catarrh.
Almost every woman has it in mild or
severe forms. Our climate make it well-
nigh unavoidable. It is the only natur-
al enemy the America' woman. Net
only is the United States the home of
catarru, but it is also the home of the
now world-famous catarrh remedy, Pe
ru-us." The 'medical profession has at
list succeeded in devising a le mealy for
the well-nigh universal dire a .
Dr. Hartman, the original compound-
er of Pe-ru na, has a recent book on
chronic catarrh which he will send free
t3 any address for a short time. Address
The Pe-ru-na Drug M'f'g Co.Columbus,
0.
Ask your druggist for a free Pe-rn-na
Alnianac for 181)8.
LED.
il•rey r.1,11,11 roes trotter at is It 1.11.•
union ui Coufrilerate area-Ana
A :very pot ens- iteneent that 0OCUI-
red elering lee oleint reunien if Con•
feller:set v elerene hill in this city was
relai(.41 by a p!..tilitwitt state oTlieteL
(hie night at a lete hour the monarao
of one of the Lading hotels in this city
walked into the rotunda of his hostelry
and ebotrori an etlei Confederate who
appeared to be slse. ping in a chair. He
noticed that he was aseigued to that ho-
tel by a certain badge he wore, and be-
ing hinieelf an x-Jelinny Reb, he decid-
ed to rend. -r the veteran a otrvice by wak-
ing him end taking him to his room.
As he touched the veteran he observ-
ed that lie had spent some time in wor-
ship at the thrine of Bacelnee and at
that time Was Just recovering vigorous
mentality. While this scene was being
enacted another veteran, who happened
to be passing, stopped close by, as did
the gentleman who told the story.
"Hello, Johnny Re-b! Have you se
cured a room?" asked the hot el inans e • r
"Yea." replied the awakened
with apparent surpriee.
"What is your name?"
"My name is Joe
"What regiment were yon With?"
"I Was with -rietiment and
fought with the Army of Virginia."
At dim juncture the veteran who was
etanding by approached the two and
meet, the man:
"What did you my your name is?"
"My name is lie -," again re-
plied the man.
"Where did you enter the army
fr°Ll' ?-" enlisted at - in -," replied
the now astonished man.
As he replied to the last question the
other man feil into his arms, sveeping,
and said, "Joe, della you know nil'?''
The veteran pushed him off, presum-
ing that he, too, was in a turbulent
state of mind caused by imbibing
drinks other than water.
The man would not he pushed off,
and in his robs said: "Joe, don't you
know me? This is John."
"Yon are not John, for he was killed
at Manama'', " said the now theroughly
awakened and much astonished mut.
"Jett, I am your brother John. I was
not killed at the battle of Maiummits,
and ever since the war I have looked
all over the United States air you.
Convineed at last, the long loot broth-
ers, in each other's embrime,
Hoed sniti via Ii ko ehildren. They
went tit a nom iii the hotel suet detilit•
low talked all night. All mot (ley they
went mom walking arm iii arm, with
glewing fame, mid relating tit every eine
the fact of their veining together lifter
mueh a lung mixing ion.-Neshville
aseusable Jealousy.
"It fills me with t iivy," remarked
the man who wante an nitiointinent,
"to see the ralholboy trudging to his
studies."
"Yon long for the pastimes of
cent or
"No. I don't care for them. But I'd
like to be able to pass 'ivied service ex-
amination as a: II HY he could. --Wash-
iugton tetee.
' " 
--kde-7-daaarea,;:,•ta,...eunuee. dgeotralitormigeeWelsmeareateraianzeiroese e • -
CROP YIELDS THROU(1HOUT THE COUNTRY
-r--
prove that more damage has been done
by the locusts and the spring frosts than
is yet apparent. There is nothing to in-
dicate that the wheat shortage in Eu-
rope is any leas than has been supposed,
while the crop of Manitoba is now rep-
represented to be much below the of-
ficial estimate issued yesterday. And
that of the Canadian Northwest Terri-
tories has also proved diaapppoiuting.
Tie fse-
sia1:1 Ss as
or 144( "44avast»
A Bad Wreck.
SPIIICIAL TO NNW =AI
Owensboro, Ky., Nov. 11.-A passen-
ger train on the Louisville, Henderson
& St. Lows railroad, was.dered.led this
morning near Lewisport. The engine.
ran into us tree which had been blown
across the track by a heavy wind storm.
The accident occurred about five
o'clock this morning. Several pereons
were badly injured, but no one was
fatally hurt.
All the cars
burned, except a special coach, the occu-
pants of which were Editor Emmett
a favorable impression upon President pared with 868 b she's last year
 and
Logan, of the Louisville Time., and a
McKinley and the members of the eabi- 100 7 bushels in Niovember, 1895
net an 
party of L., H. &1st. L , officials andd it is unlikely that one of the , ,"
features of his forthcoming meessee ti I The average per cent. of quality is Lonieville gentlemen who were return-
Congress will be a oiscuseion of the Cu-
ban situation from which it will appear 
81.3, agiivat 89.2 nNovember last and ing home from Spottsville where they
there is nothing in the situation to 04 8 in Novemberi ;893.
justify present interference on the part
of the United States.
p irtment of Agricul ture issued today,
gives 23.7 bushels al the average yield
per acre of corn, acriording to the pre-
liminary returns of jibe departmeuta cor-
respondents. The corresponding pre-
liminary estimate !last year was 27.8
bushels and that of11895 was 26.2 bush-
els. The average yitield in the principal
corn States is as foltows:
New York, 32.5i Pennsylvania, 36;
Ohio, -'US; Indians!, 28; Illinois, 31.e;
Iowa, 29; Missourii 25 ; Kansas, 19; Ne-
braska, 29. i
The average per I cent. of quality is
863, se compared if ith 88 4 in 1896 and
92.3 in 1865. !
The preliminarylestimate of the aver-
age yield of buckwheat is 20.7 bushels
per acre, as compaired with 18 7 bushels
last year and 20.1 bushels in (895.
The average per cent of quality is
94.3, compared with 94 7 in November1
of last year. 1i
The average yiel d per acre of tobacco
is 64t3 pounds 
ogi 
inst 679 pounds per
acre last year and1733 pound in 1895.
The estimated erage yield per acre
of Irish potatoes it 64 6 bushels as cow-
1 .
The average yield of bay is 1 42 tons
were overturned and
had been fishing and hunting for sever-
al days.
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE!
Your profit is somebody elses less. We made a deal wii a manu-
facturer of jeans pants that needed money and needed it badly. He
made a price on one hundred dozen (1,200) pai:-s spot cash. We made
him an offer, not allowing our conscience to interfere with our business.
We have the pants.
x-v-owiru[ 11.25
in any store in town. We give ow customers the benefit and will sell
them at the ridiculous price of
Seve=t37- Iva Cera.ts.
Will be on sale WEDNESDAY, OCT. 6. See show
Window.
Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Co.
110TICEP
. 0N1 ilit' ill1('
to buy, bcforc the
advartlee comes.
3'. un 1D1GG CO.
TIME 11:11!
So Are the Overcoats!
ALL STYLES. All Matials. ALL PRICES.
For lien, Boys and the Little Tots.
Fknvv• rpleiens:
Men's extra heavy long riding Over
coats well worth 7.50
For 85 00.
Mens's all wool Beaver and Ker-
sey Blue and Black, worth Si()
For 87,50.
lien's fine all wool and Beaver
Satin lined worth $12.5o
For 81000.
Men's finest “High Art" UtstEr
and Overcoats
812 50 to 817.50.
Boys fne all wool blue and black
Overcoats
85 and 86.
Children's, 3 to 4 years, Cape
Overcoats
$1.50.
Childrens' finest, 3 to 8 years, (see
our South show window).
At 82.50 to $4.
Also large line Men's Mackintoshes,
82 to $10.
J. H. Andason & Co.
etereateee.Nasereele
•--
0•
SillEHAL
Archie Higgii's Wed Miss
Aden Wednesday.
HAVE MANY FRIENDS.
Lee Morris
SNAP SHOT STOtilESI
Scenes Caught By the New
Era's Camera.
HERE AND NEAR HERE.
Beceines a Benediel-Reyster- Deng' of the Day Told in the Biletest
Be bee Novell sib le Way
SHOT GUN SNEAKS UP AN ELOPEMENT.
Mr Archie Higgins. of ibis city, and
Miss Sheila Aden, of Parie Tenn., were
joined in the holy bonds of matri-
mony Wednesday. This announcement
will be received with mush pleasure
and coneiderable surprise by the many
friends of the couple.
Miss Aden was greetuatsd from South
Kentucky College about three years ago,
and it was during her stay in this city
that Mr. Higgins first met her. Their
acquaintance ripened into love, and
their happy Deanship was conssmated
Wednesday at the altar.
The bride is a pret•y, intellig, n
and lovable young lady. and Mr. Hig-
gins is a young gentleman of honor and
energy, and worthy of the greet prize
he has secured. He is the seuior mem-
ber of the firm of Higgins & Co. He
went to Pere; Tuesday afternoou and
returned with his bride We dneaday.
They have gone to housekeeping in Mr.
Higgins' recently erected residence on
North Clay street.
-0-
MORRIS-WO V ELTON.
Mr Lee Morris one Miss Nettie
Wovelton were married Moo. evening.
The ceremony was performed by Squire
W. R. Long, at his dwelling on East
Seventh street, in the presence of a lim-
ited number of friends. The groom is
a son of Mr Dick Merris, and is popular
among a la-ge circle of his acquaint-
ances. His bride la an tatimstee young
lady.
-o--
SURPRISED THEIR FRIENDS.
Mr. Elisha Royster and Mies Alma
Barbee surprised their friends Sunday
by getting married. Without the pre-
viousknowleeige of their friends they
went to the Methodist parsonage in
New Provideuce and were there mar-
ried by the pastor, Rev. W. H. Doss,
the ceremoay taking place at 12:30
o'clock. After the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Royster left for their borne in
South Keut netts-.
Mr. Re-triter 4 a well-to-do fannor of
the Kennedy neighborhood in Christian
county and is universally popular. His
bride is a daughter of Mr. George Bar-
bee, • prominent citizen of the Ringgold
neighborhood. She is mneh beloved by
her friends and very popular in social
and educational circles. She has been
teaching school at Ringgold -Times_
-o-
WITH A SHOT GUN.
A Kennedy, South Christian, correte
poudent furnished the following inter-
esting story to the Clarks ille Times:
elenite a sensational Episode occurred
here Saturdey afternoon. W. H. Car-
penter, of Springfield, Teen., and Mimi
Wilkins of the Olk Grove neighbor-
hood, were about to board the Clarks-
ville train at this place and elope to
Tennessee, when the girl's father ap-
peared on the scene with &shotgun, sep-
arated the poung people and forced the
young man to go on toClarksville alone.
What objections ix 51 to the marriage
can not be leareed."
Mr. C. S Coe-'an, of Bennettstown,
was here Wade
e
Auditor Betake- a Report.
The monthly report of the State Audi-
1101 of Public Aeronets sho*lti the eon-
elltien of thn State Treasury at the close
of belittle« (Pool), r ao, wee hot roue
isieleal a oilC a• -141 I , osViiief SO the ah
moo* to • ‘11 'Ws Vs Issi hod gone home Si'
vet i aloe Iles reek of holltossia Weisel by
lea relief', call fur fluO,UOU aWlit Of
1111«res i• bearing wet routs,
During the month pass $100,000 Wall
paid out to ths various institutions of
the State, their querterly allowance
being due. The report shows a balance
in all the funds in the Treasury of over
$150.000 l'here is $3116,840 54 in the
sinktng fund
Beuutiful F- lowers
Quite a good many of the Hopkins-
villa people and some from the country,
have had great pleasure from a visit to
the Pringle looms, two or three miles
Bast of town, of which home Miss Cora
Pringle, is the Queen,-a charming and
attractive young lady, and certainly a
success in the cultivation of flowers-as
her display of chrysanthemums will
show. Every one e ho has seen these
flowers say they are the finest ever
seen in Christian county. much finer
than the display at the Nast:toile Cen-
tennial. Any lover of flowers and of
She beautiful will erjoy the visit. •••
Ten Things.
— —
There are ten things for which no Ike
has ever yet been sorry. These are:
For doing good to all; for speaking evil
of none; for hearing before judging;
for thinking before speaking; for hold-
ing an angry tongue; for being kind to
the dieressed ; for asking pardons for
all wrong ; for being patient towards
everybody; for stopping the ears to
talebearers; for disbelieving moat of the
ill reports.
— 
e se--
Taken to llopisinsville.
Jane Jones, the colored woman who
would not allow her dead daughter to
be buried, was tried in the Circuit
Court this morning on a charge of lu-
nacy, aid adjudged of unsound mind.
Constable Alex Patton was appointed
by the court to take her to Hopkinsville,
and will leave to-night or to-morrow
with her. Her property here will be
taken in charge by the proper authori-
ties-Paducah Sun.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is prepared by ex-
perienced pharmacists who know pre-
cisely the natnre and quality of all in:
gredienta use
The Way To Dolt.
— -
You want to sell goods. That's why
you are in business. But if you don't
advertise, people will not be aware of
your intentions. They may visit you
nor and then on suspicion, but only a
fee will do this. The New ERA goes
int) the homes of the best buyers all
through this region
Awarded
Highest Honors -World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
•Dit;
CREAM
BAKING
POWDER
A Pwa amps Cream of Tartar Powder.
e 40 YEARS THE STANDAR.D.
pus'
ITEMS Of MUCH LOCAL INTEREIIT.
Elder E. G. Sewell, of Nashville, 4iu
begin a protracted meeting at Hil,e's
Chapel. Sunday, Nov. 14Ot, to (eon-
tinue throughout the week. Seri-tea
begin at 10 :43 a m., and 7 p. m. ;
Quarantine Circular,.
The Illinois Central quarantine cirtm
lar issued yesterdey notifies shiperrs
that traffic has again been resumed feum
Louisville to all points in Tenneeeee.
The Louisville & Nashville has sent but
similar information.
Sending Out Checks.
The State Treasury will be relieved of
about $334.000 by checks which will be
sent out by Treasury Long to-day. ;Of
this $521,000 goes to county Saperintegal
etas and represents the 40'psr cenekn-
stallinent due to school teachers; end
$13,000 goes to the deaf and dumb siely-i
lum at Danville.
Beaten By 8,000.
-
Enough official election returns Hem
counties have reached Frankfort
show that the constitutional amesid-
ment is defeated by not lees than e,e00.
and perhaps as much as 10,000. A te w
counties are always very late coming :in,
and the complete vote will not be had
for several weeks.
Leaves the County.
Mr. Peter Fox, formerly of this city,
and recently of Howell.South Christian
has accepted a lucrative position in the
large John C. Lewis establishment; at
Louisville.
Bays an I et. rest.
--
Mr. Tom Ennis has purchased an : in-
terest in the confectionery of J B cal-
breath, on Main street. and has resigned
his position with the Latharu dry goods
establishment to give his personal earn
tion to the new business. He is a perm-
lar and accommodating young man
-Form a Partnership.
Mr. John R. Kitchen has taken in
Mr. Bailey Waller as a partner, an4 the
new firm will do business under I the
name of Kitchen & Waller. Their ftirn-
iture stocks will be consolodated in the
commodious store room in the Rsgedale
Cooper buileing now occupied by Mr.
Kitchen This association makes . one
of the largest and strongest furrodture
establishment in Kentucky.
Will Feland's Good Job.
Will Feland, who was Chief Dety
iunder his father, will take the pl
i 
Chief Deetay under Franks on the 0:h.
Another story has leaked out shoring
why Franks hurried tee appointneent.
On October 2.3 Franks, according to a
d speech from Owensboro, was secretly
examined by the local civil service
board there for Chief Deputy. Reiner
has it that he failed to answer the toles
eons, hence his desire to get the cellee-
tor's place, for which he does not have
to stand an examination.
Crop Report.
TheAgrteultural Department's wtonth-
ly crop bulletin says.
"As a whole the month proved very
favorable fur gating/on naistaaning
crops, more particularly cation aliti;tmorti,
but III the Stott* of the toilettal viiilep
warn too dry fur following, ammedingi anti
dernituation of grain, much of *Web
was sown in very dry soil, prepoueld un-
der unusual difficulties.
"Al the close of the mouth nearly the
whole of the cotton crop bad been etath•
ered. Scarcity of labor, owing to qua•
rantine restrictions, interfered with the
picking in Mississippi pad Louisiana,
rains have caused some injury elf the
crop over the Eastern portions cif the-
Carolinas and Virginia. In Aransas
and Texas the crop is turning out 'better
than anticipated."
•
Files a Renunciation.
The following paper was tiled Tues-
day afternoon in the office of theCuun•
ty Clerk:
Whereas, Mrs. Susie S. Anderon, died
testate, in Cbristian county, Keritucky,
on the 11th day of November, Iseel, and
testament was admitted to problite, iii
the Christian County Court. on the 7th
day of December, 1596. and is orairecord
in the Christian County Court ielerk's
office, in Will Book '•Y," at paie WS
And whereas the undersigned, E. C.
Anderson, is the surviving husband of
said Susie S. Anderson, deceased, and a
legatee under her said will: New, the
undersigned, E. C. Anderson, 'hereby
relinquishes and renounces all claim to
any part of the estate of said teatatrix,
as legate thereunder; and hereby as-
serts his right and claim to sudh por-
tions, both real and personal, ol the es-
tate of his said deceased wife, as he may
be entitled to tinder the laws of the
Suits of Kentucky, in the same way,
and to the same extent, as if his saiu
wife had died interstate.
Given under my hand, this, the 9th
day of November, 1897.
E. C. ANtetasesx.
New Train Service.
The Louisville & Nashville ai:road
has in contemplation a new train ser-
vice from Chicago to New Orleans and
Florida points, to be put on sotne time
late this month • or early next' month
The train will leave Chicago ver the
Chicago and Eastern Illinois It ilroad at
a time not yet fixed, and will kale Lou-
esville at e p. m. daily. The leaving
time from Louisville will give he train
connections witn the other Louisville-
Chicago roads, an advantage tile Louis.
vibe & Nashville winter service has not
had heretofore. It is intendeceto make
the train a model of its kind. ft will be
vestibuled throughout and equipped
with dining, sleeping and drawing-room
ears.
Big Time In Clarksvillle.
---
Fifteen thousand visitors witnessed
the Indian massacre commenimoration
at Clarksville yesterday in memory of
pioneers killed by redskins one hundred
years ago. There was a parade of floats,
1
Indians, militiamen, citizens' and Con-
federate veterans two miles lqng. Peo-
ple of several States weret attracted
there by the unique celebratien, every-
thing being offered free. To lay there
will be sham battles between Indians
and Continentals, races, antl another
parade, to wine! up with fireyeorks. At
sunrise a salute of thirteen guns was
fired in honor of the thirteeb original
colonies.
Twenty-five thousand are e pected to-
day. The carnival is entirely out of the
ordinary, and is the greatest event in
. the history of that section. it is to be
annually celebrated.
HYMEN'S HANDS FULL. 1HE MONTHLY REPORT. PIECES FOR PLANTERS.
Popular Pembroke Couple, Long Drouth 
did Great Dam-
Will Wed.
WEST-HILL NUPTIALS.
Sam Shackeesed Merles Mr. Withers
Leaves for Pueblo,
MR. HOAELL HONORED-REV. STUART
Marriage of Prominent
Pembroke Persons.
The marriage of William James Gar-
nett and Miss Nell Weston Graves,
both of Pembroke, will be solemnized
Thursday evening, November IS. at the
Baptist church by the Rev. J. G. Bard,
D. D. Mr. Garnett wae graduated from
Bethel College, Russellville, in the class
of Isle, and since that time has been
successfully engaged in farming. The
bride-elect is the youngest daughter of
W. C. Graves, late of Weatherford,
Tex. After completing her studies at
Betecobel College, Nashville, Term., in
!else she spent several months traveling
in Europe with her aunt and sisters.
lux nations Will
Be Sent CM.
The folio. lag invitation will be is-
sued this week to friends of the con-
tracting persons:
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hill
invite you to be present at the mar-
riage of their daughter,
Selena,
to
Dr. Noland Smith West,
Wednesday afternoon, November the
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred
and ninety•seveu,
at four thirty o'clock,
Hopkiusville, Kentucky,
No. 202, 9th Si.
At Home, Pembroke,
After
December 1st.
-Happy Shack"
Claim, Fits Sweetheart.
The marriage of S. J. Shackelfordeh 3
newly- elected Appellate Clerk of Ken-
tucky, and Miss Beriah Magoffin, a
charming girl of Duluth, Mien., who
formerly lived in Kentucky, was a so-
ciety event in which many Hopkinsville
people were interested. The wedding
was solemnized by Dr. Cleland, at the
First Presbyterian Church, in Duluth,
Wednesday. Senator Goebel, of Ken-
tucky, acting as best man, and Messrs.
terry Woodson, of Owensboro, Ky., C.
P. Neilson, of Louisville; W. R. Peyton,
A. M. Miller, Jr. ,H. F. Williamson, Jr,
E. Jacobi, H. B. Fryberger, 0. C. Hart-
man and Heber Hartley, all of Duluth,
were the ushers. Mies Virgania Ma-
goffin, a sister of the bride, was maid of
honor.
The bridal party left at ones for Chi-
cago, where a short stop will be made
before going to the new home of Mr.
and Mrs. Shackelford, in Owensboro.
Mr. Withers Leaves
For Colorado.
Hon. W. J. Withers, our old friend,
who has been with us for the last three
months looking after his business inter-
ests, will leave today for Pueblo, Colo-
rado, his future home. Mr. Withers
was cordially welcomed upon his return
here, and no man's departure could
cause more universal regret. Mr. With-
-re was for three successive terms Mayor
of our city: being a man of public spirit
and business enterprise, he did much
during his administration to correct the
evils and advance the interests of our
city. He will be missed from our bust-
new, social and religions circles. He
carries with him to his adopted home
the hearty good wishes of all who know
him. May hie future be bright and pow
peron.,and a long atid useful life be his,
....• • •
Mr, HoWell 13101,1011
aptie110 All of {ink,
()wing to aioknews, Judge Jame' 11
Garnett is uiiabl.in attend the Callo-
way County Court cull discharge his
!tunes as Coununnweeltles Attorney.
Monday the members of the Murray bar
held an election and unanimously chose
the Hoto. William It. Howell, of this
city, as Special Attorney. Besides be-
ing a distiugutshed honor, which is
mush appreciated by Mr. Howell and
fi tends, it giveii hini Au opportunity
to become familiar with the work of the
office to which he soon succeeds.
fbreats Can Not
I0,1• IllsMOUt II.
The following telegram will be read
with interest by • large number of
Hopkinsville people who are well-ac-
quainted with Sam Jones' "side-part-
ner":
"Dallas, Tex., Nov. 10.-Evangelist
George Stuart, who bills himself ' Sam
Jones' Best Man," is carrying on a
meeting here in a big tent, preaching
after Sam Jones' style.
He has created a sensation by declar-
ing that 90 per cent, of the women of
the theatrical profession are lacking in
virtue.
He denounces the church people who
attend theaters, declaring that they are
no better than the stage people. Very
strong talk is being inaulged in against
Stuart by certain elements."
- —
Welcome for
A Happy Couple.
Mr. Archie Higgins and his bride ar-
rived in the city, last night, from Paris
Fenn. Their coming was heralded by
loud and long blasts from the L. & N
emgilie attached to the train on which
they were passengers. At the station
they were met by a crowd of friends
and escorted to the residence of the
groom's father, Mr. J M. Higgins,
where an elegant supper was served.
The house Was beautifully decorated
and a string baud furnished delightful
music during the entire evening. This
morning the happy couple began house-
keeping in Mr. Higgins' handsome new
residence on North (Slay street.
Get Your Umbrellas.
The astronomers predict a shower of
meteors for next Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday nightie If you expect to be
outdoors any time during these nights
it would be well for you to carry an
umbrella.
Christmas Gifts.
Everyone who intends making Christ-
mas gifts should read the holiday num-
ber of the Standard Designer, which
contains fifty-four suggestions for Yule-
tide presents It must not be supposed,
however, that these are permitted to
crowd out or even curtail the regular
departments of fashions, millinery, lit-
erature, floriculture, bicycling, toilet
hints, cookery, etc„ which are, if possi-
ble, more interesting and up-to-date
than usual. Christmas, as it should be,
is the ruling motif in this number
There are Christmas stories, a Christ-
mas play, Christmas poetry, and most
delightful sounding receipts for Christ-
miss goodies. We must find space to
give a passing notice to the fashion and
millinery color plates which are most
excellent in this issue.
FOR SALE.
Three houses and lots, situated on
Seventeenth street, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
one a two-story house and other two
cottages. Good neighborhood. Prices
and terms reasonable.
d&w if HereteR WOOD & Bose
age In the State.
Exclusive Report of Tobacco
Report and Receipts.
WHEAT CROP INJURED. FARM NEWSAND
 NOTES
It Wilt Not as An Average Ons Unless Winter
Is Favorab's
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICIAL STATEMENT
The monthly report of the Commis-
sioner of Agriculture was made public
to day. On the subject of the drouth
and the greatly injured Wheat crop the
report says:
-The drouth which ended with the
rain on the night of October 31 was, in
extent of duration, one of the severest
on record. Its effect on crops, however,
was mitigated by the fact that it did
not set in until crops were saved or ad-
vaced to a stage where serious injury
This Section.
was impossible. The Western section
of the State was the first to feel its ef-
fects, or, Lobe more exact, a section a
short distance Vest of the central por-
Von of the State, comprising a strip ex-
tending from Davies.. and Hancock
counties South to the Tennessee line.
Here the drouth set in as early as June
20. and the damage to the corn crop
alone is enormous; but further West
the early corn crop had reached a stage
where a fair crop was assured before
the effect of the drouth was felt. Grad-
ually it extended East, until by August
20 the entire State was within its grasp,
and from that date until October 31 on-
ly local snowers of the slightest charac-
ter occurred. Added to ibis, extreme
heat prevailed to such an extent that
streams and springs that were never
known to fail before dried up, and the
water supply had become the most seri-
ous question that ever confronted the
farmers and citizens generally of Ken-
tucky.
"Tne ground early became too hard
to plow, and wheat seeding came to a
standstill, except in corn and tobacco
land. Some early sown wheat found
sufficient moisture to enable it to reach
the surface, where it was exposed to the
burning sun and dry winds for a period
of from four to six weeks, with what re-
sult can not be told until recent rains
have had time to show what can be
done in the way of reviving parched
vegetation. The wheat crop has been
postponed to a time when a favorable
winter will be required for an average
crop, and although many instances may
be cited where wheat sown in thi- State
as late as November 20 has produced
good yields, the outco of the wheat1)
crop of 189t4 depends to n unusual ex-
tent upon a train of fa rable circum-
stances.
It is now too late to expect any bene-
fit to pastures in the way of supplying
grazing, and feeding will have to be
continued. In view of the continued
amount of feed already expended in ad-
vance of the ionise time when feeding
begins it behooves us to praetice more
than the usual economy in feeding dur-
ing the winter.
Acreage Seeded.
The acreage seeded to wheat up to
November 1, as compared to acreage of
1P+96, is 110 per cent. Remarks of cor-
respondents indicate that the present
acreage will be increased should the sea-
son permit of fall plowing dating No-
vember. Figures on the number of
acres are for this reason withheld until
next month.
The condition of wheat DA compared
with average' years is 62. On November
1, 189e, tne conditions was 96. It is esti-
mated that 16 per cent. of the crop will
have to be resown. Rain fell through•
out the State on the night of October 81,
and there is yetititne to tEMOVI should it
be necessary, Only a small proportion
of him crop la stare ground and In some
cases till Mining up In spots here and
there through the flold
No complaint is mole of llamas., trout
insects save in Olirtiefau ciontily, where
two correspondeuts report worms doing
great damage.
--
 
--awn. ar.
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Diecovery.
One small bottle of Hall's Cheat Die
°over% cures all 'Whey and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes
neteilal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneysard bladder in both men and
women. Regolaten bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small Lutes • J two month's treat-
ment, and will rare any ease above
mentioned. E. W. Here.,
Sole manufactorsr, P. 0. Box eiti,
Waco, Texas. Sold by T. D. Arm.
tetrad, Hopkinsville, Ky.
READ THIS.
Clanton, Ala , March 3, 1897.-I cer-
tify that I have been cured of kidney
and bladder trouble's by Hall's Great
Discovery of Waco, Texas, and I can
fully recommed it.
REV L B. POUNDS.
All orders promptly filled. Send for
T. xis testimonials. eod
Horse Marks and Terms.
A white spot in the forehead is a star.
A white face from eye to eye is a lied
face.
A white stripe in the face is ablaze.
A stripe between the nostrils is a snip
A white eye is a glass eye.
A horse has pasterns, not ankles, and
there is no such jeiut as a hind knee
and fore shoulder.
White below the pastern joint is a
white pastern. Above the pastern a
white leg.
White around the top of the hoof is a
white coronet.
A star, blaze, or bald face can't be
anywhere except on the face. A snip
can't be anywhere except on the nose.
Amble, a gait like pacing, but slower,
in which the two legs on the same side
are moved together.
Appel, the gentle tug on the rein giv-
en by the horse at each step.
Comp, that part of the horse back cf
the saddle.
Bore, to bear on the bit.
Bucking, leaping vertically in the air
with all four feet, and coming together
on the ground.
Elbow, joint of foreleg, next above
knee, lying next to horse's side.
Forearm, the part of the leg between
the elbow and knee.
Forge, to strike the toe of the forefoot
with the toe of the hind one; very often
the result of bad shoeing.
Frog, a triagular piece of spongy horn
in the middle of the sole of the foot.
Grinders, the back teeth.
Hand, oue-third of a foot-or four
Inches.
There are fish and fish. McKee eith-
er sells fresh fish and oysters or none.
a.
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famous Appliance andjtetnell.s of
the Erie Medical CA) now forthe first tome
offered on trial without ex pense to an
honeat men. Not • dollar to he paid
In advonee. Cure Effe...t• of Errors
or Excesses In Old or Young. 14•nbood
Fully Restored. Bow to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C. r). or other scheme.
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.
IE !URAL CO.Ituntr,T.14N:
Marers of Great Interest to at Use's of the
Soil.
CONDITION OF THE LIVE STOCK MARKET.
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 1,905 hhds., with re-
ceipts for the same period 1,007 hhde.
Salee en our market since Jan. 1st,
amount to 149,419 lolids. Sales of the
crop of 1896 on our market to this date
amount to 130,214 hhds.
The offerings of dark tobacco dining
the week have been made up largely of
common to medium lugs, which have
sold at about linen prices as wire current
last wok,
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco,
18rs9ah 6crnpT $1 50 to 290
Common to medium lugs 2 00 to 3 00
Dark rich lags, ex' quality 3 50 to 6 60
Medium to good leaf  3 00 to 900
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 8 00
Wrappery styles  8 00 to 16.00
LIVE STOCK If slIKET
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards:
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 10, 1e97.-Clat-
tle.-The receipts of cattle to-day were
light; quality of the offerings fair. The
market ruled steady on good butchers
and choice stockers and feeders, but
was fairly well-cleared at the close.
Calves.-Receipts light, quality fair.
Market steady, with tops selling from
$5 50et 5 75, Common kinds dull.
Extra shipping  $4
Light shipping  Sue
Best butchers
Fair to good butchers
Common to medium butchers 
Thin, rough steers, poor cows
and scalawags
Good to extra oxen
Common to medium oxen
Feeders
Stockers
Bulls ............
Veal calves
Choice mile!' cows 
Fair to good ranch cows 
450
4Th
it a 4 I5
3.11 875
754 You
I 754 25
it 375
ix 275
it fa 4 ill
504 3
2 coo st.
3 his 675
3.3.
ihl,sg 00
Hogs.-The receipts of bogs to day
were liberal; quality of the offerings
good. The market opened dull and 10
to I5c lower from yesterday'. best prices.
Best heavy hogs, $3 50013 643. Lights,
$3 55. and pigs at $3 25(43 60. Pens
well-cleared at the close.
Choice packing and butchers, VI.
8110115. I 8048 56
Pair to good packing. 180 to 200 lb 3 66
(.,kxxl to extra light, 18) to 11)10 8 56
Fat shoats, 110 to Idu tb.. ..... 3 56
Fat shoats. 1(53. to 12U lb  3 51X•41 56
Boughs. 160 to 4t10  2 75.43 15
rigs, M. to 90   8 2:48
Sheep and Lambs-Receipts of sheep
and lambs were light, quality fair. The
market was dull but not quotable lower.
Pens cleared at the close.
Extra .pring lamb. . .
Good to extra shipping sheep 11115143 515
Fair to good  &Med t`i
Common to medium ....... 2.442 lo
Bucks 2(5512 tie
Skips and scalawags per head...... axe' no
Extra 4prItia lanais  4 Sisal 75
Fair to good
Best butrher lambs   4 015444 25
Fair to good butcher lambs  2611%4 .X.)
LIVE ETOCK.
Commissioner Moore's report on live
stock follows:
The condition of hogs being fattened
for market compafed with average year
is 87. The dry weather has been very
unfavorable for feeding and the best re-
salts have not been secured. Cholera is
not prevailing to any great extent, 35
correspondents report cholera while Si)
correspondents report none
The cenditson of cattle is 841. Pas-
tures failed in some sections as early as
September 1st, and since that time the
condition has steadily fallen off. Feed-
ing has been necessary during the entire
Ittrilltli and wally ferment have put their
herds on the market for what they
would brios tallier theti Noland with
the many thflicalhea In the way of a
supply of water and the long fretting
settees tuiervunitig between now Still
spring griming. The supply of cattle is
for this season very low
The oonditiou of horses averages hi
The price of young horses and mules
has been greatly effected by the Increas-
ed cost of carrying through the winter
and the demand that had sprung up for
this class of stock SA well as the improve
went in price has disappeored.
Sheep show a condition of 90 and have
withstood the trying conditions proba-
bly better than any class of stock.
VEtiliTALLES.
For the winter keeping of vegeta-
bles such as beets, turnips, potatoes, car-
rots, etc-, place in a perfect dark room
as goon as removed from the field. If
stored in a cellar there is nothing better
than a goo i tight barrel with 3 inches of
sand on top. Take any cheap material,
old bran sacks are twee cut in pieces the
right size to well cover the top of the
barrel, then put on the sand and the fol-
lowing spring you will find your vege-
tables as fresh and plump as when tak-
en from the ground. Keep the cellar
cool but never take any chance of let-
ting frost get in. If there is the least
danger of this, burn a few lamps, or
better, a kerosene stove, till danger is
over. A great amount of storage mom
can be gained by stacking the baerele in
tiers one above the other -A. A. South-
wick, Mass.. in Farm and Home.
A BETTER WAY.
Cabbages are usually winlered by
burying the heads in trenches. A bet-
ter way is to put the roots in trenches.
the heads close together and slanting, so
as to shed any rem that may get to
them. Cover the heads with straw or
salt hay, and then use boards. If the
cabbages are under a shed no barrels
will be required. When the heads are
buried they begin to rot as soon as the
ground thaws, but in this manner the
heads can be cut off as wanted and the
stalks (which are alive) will send out
shoots or sprouts in early spring, to be
used as greens Those who may try the
plan will not again resort to the old
methods of burying the heads.
SHEEP PAY.
Sheep pay, and pay well. They add
to the fertility of the farm. They clean
up rough land They yield large profits.
They give three crops every year-
lambs, wool, and mutton. They earn
their own living, and if given an oppor-
tunity will feed themselves. Let every
farmer keep a flock of sheep and he will
be rewarded for his prudence and enter.
prise.-Wool Record
SHEEP STATISTICS.
Aecording to statistics compiled by
the National Wool Grower's Association
in their October bulletin the total num-
ber sheep in the United Stater; April 1,
1897, was 44,784,287, against 36,469,405
at corresponding date of 1896. The
total product of wool in the United
States in 1896, washed and unwashed,
was 272,474,708 pounds.
Bucklen'• Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, Letter, chapped hands chiblaina,
corns and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price twenty
.five cents per boa. For sale by It. 0.
Hardwick.
emir.
Hoy the food pure,
holeavan• and de!Icloaas.
%OVAL MUM 50.,0,11 00., MOW v
eem.......1
t
Teachers' Meeting.
The Christian County Teachers' As-
sociation will hold its next meeting at
Pembroke on Saturday, Noy. 27th, 1897,
at 10 o'clock. All teachers, trustees and
friends of education are cordially invit-
ed to be present. We trust we may
have a good attendance and a profitable
meeting.
The districts included are Nos, 11, 20,
28, 30, 34, 36, 47, 50, 70, 72, 77, 76, 50,81,
82, 85, 86, 87, 90 and 91. The teachers
in these districts who fail are required
month.teach an extra day in the next
The following is the program.
Devotional exercises 
Welcome address Miss Jennie West.
Response E. L. Gates,
U. S. History .. Misses Maggie Tucker
and Katie Townes
Literature in the School Miss Daisy
Rice and Mrs. S. D. Allen.
Composition ...Misses Carrie Wood and
Dovie Anderson.
Noon:
Current Events....Mrs. Minnie King,
Miss Jennie West and W. H. Croft
Advanced Geography.....Miss Edwin
Elliott, S. E. Younglove and J. M.
Burnett.
Vertical vs. Spenc,erian System in Pen-
manship Misses TheressaCannon,
Emma Courtney and Ida Brum-
field.
Busy Work for Little Folks .... Misses
Mabel Dryer and Ella Shadobe
Let all come prepared to take part in
the discussion of these subjects and help
to make an interesting meeting.
Keels McDsNuee.
County Supt.W. E. GRAY,
Vice Pres.
In Memoriam.
Died on the morning of September 22,
1897, Mr. Alva Simmons, after a short
illness of typhoid fever. His death
came 18 a shock, for although he was
very low, his immediate family had a
hope of Ills recovery almost to the end.
In the words of his sister, they felt
that he could not be spared; yet we feel
that the Lord in Hie wisdom saw fit to
call him home to accomplish His pur-
pose in some way we know not how.
Death came as a blow to sever the
ties of a once happy little family and to
crush the fond hopes of a loving mother.
He was born March 22, 1872 and died
September 22, 1697. He wee, consequent-
ly, 23 years and 6 months old when he
died.
He paned away in the early morning
of the day,just as we feel that he passed
away in the morning of his life and
usefulness.
He was a member of Barren Spring
Baptist church for several years before
he died. While he avoided ostentation
or pride, nor was he what some would
call a en at worker, yet we feel that he
performed the greatest work any one
could by the pure, noble, chnstian life
he lived, as those who knew him best
could testify; for he wax one of whom
it could be said: "Those who knew
him test loved him most." We believe
he came as near hying what he pro-
fessed as any man we ever knew. He
would wrong no man out of a farthing;
was always patient, gentle and kind to
those about him. He was firm in his
friendship, a good and truthful son, an
affectionate brother, a true and devoted
husband.
Hs leaves a wife, mother, brother and
Ulster With S html of Mends to litutirh
Ill§ low, To hie loved mole we would
say "weep not fur him for your loss is
lits golu,"
A Palacio
The Issue Drawn
- - -
If there Is a member of the common
council of Owensboro, elected on No-
vember 2, Its the regular Democratic
nominee of his party, who supposee that
his constituents will tolerate for a mo-
ment the election of any one to an
poiative office in the city of 0 weusboro
who is not now, and has not always
been a siM011 pure Democrat be is reck-
oning without his host. The Democrat-
ic organization of Owensboro which last
year stood by the Chicago platform and
and this year by the platform adopted
by the Democretic party of the State at
Frankfort, and on which Shackleford
was nominated and elected, is in no hu•
mor to dully with nong-wutnpe. skulkers
or traitors. The Democrats of Owens'
boro and Kentucky won in a fair, open
fight with the issue fairly wade-se says
Mr. Wutterson ; so say we all. When
the comtuon council comes to select its
appointive offieers the presumption is
that it will select none but Democrats
in whose records there is not a flaw
That the mayor and common mince
will do this the Messenger does me
doubt. If it does legs it will root I x -
press the emphatic sentiment of those
by whose suffrages it was elected.-Ow-
ensboro Messenger.
The Piano Exhibit.
- —
A handsome Grand piano was receiv-
ed to-day at the Balwin & Co. exhibi-
tion rooms in the Hotel Latham build-
ing. The large arid beautiful lines ef
pianos and organs now in the rooms sno -
pass any previous display of the kind
ever seen in this section of Kentucky
The rooms are open to the public and all
are invited to inrpect 5he instruments
whether they wish to make a purchase
or not.
Dig down to the cause of your sick•
ness, if you want to get well and stay
well. sMost likely it's indigestion. The
irritating poisons of fermenting, putrid
food, left in the stomach by indigestion,
cause headache, neuralgia, nervousness,
dizziness, stomachache, nausea, irrita-
bility, and all the other well-known
symptoms of indigestion.
They also cause many pains and die
orders, which are often laid to other
causes anti hence are not easily cured!
Batas soon as the poisons are removed,
all these symptoms and disorders disap-
pear, because there is nothing left to
cause them. Nothing succeeds in this
like Shaker Digestive Cordial, because
it prevents the undigested food from
fermenting in the stomach and helps
the stomach to digest its food
Sold by druggists, price 10 cents to
$1 00 per bottle.
Catarrh is • Disease.
Which requires a constitutional remedy.
It cannot be cured by local application.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is wonderfully suc-
cessful in caring catarrh because it erad-
icates from the blood the scrofulous
taints which cause it. Sufferers with
catarrh find a cure in Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla even after other remedies utterly
fail.
Hood's Pile are prompt, efficient, al-
ways reliable, easy to take, easy to ope-
rate.
set.A.011•X`C=ONILI-41...
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CLAIMED BY
Fe!rx Bigger -staff Died Mon-
day Afternoor.
EVERYONE KNEW HIM.
He Was Chief of Pol:ce of it, ski, svise for
Many Tees
FUNERAL SERVICE ttEeNESDAY
Mr. Felix Diggerstaff died Monday
afternoon at his home near this cep.
His hundred of friends, few • of Whom
knew that he was serionsly it, will
learn with deep regret of his dellh.
Everybody Knew Him,
Up to sever .' are ago ellen he re-
tiree! from public life and began living
on his farm, he was one of the best-
known men in the city, and few men
were more favcrably thonglit of. He
was a man of splendid physique and
had nearly all his life erjoyed t xsellent
health. He looked twenty years young.
er than he really was.
Born in Christian.
The deceased was born in Christian
county and spent his entire life here.
He was educated in the county shoots
and his boyhood and young manhood
were spent on his father's farm. He
was energetic and honest, and made a
success of every business he entered.
By his keen forsight and prudence
combined with good common sense he
succeed in accumulating a fair fortune.
City Policeman,
In 1873, Mr. Biggerstaff donned the
uniform as a member of the Hopkins-
ville police force. He served in the
ranks for several years under Captain-
ship of Mr. John Twyrnan, and later on
of Mr. Andy Laub. He succeeded the
latter as Chief of Police. He was one
of the guardians of the peace in this city
for nearly fifteen years. He gained a
well-deserved reputation for valor, arid
won unstinted praise for his efficient
service in suppressing lawlessness and
Crime.
Fons1 Illness.
Mr. Biggerstaff had been confined to
his bed at his home, three miles North
of the city, on the Greenville road, only
a short time, and the first intimation of
his illness that many of his friends re-
ceived was through the item printed
in Monday's NEW ERA to the effect
that he could not live through the day.
Flux caused his death.
Mr. Biggerstaff was sixty-seven years
old. He was twice married. His sec-
ond wife, who was a Miss Summers, and
the son of his first wife, Mr. Irvin Big-
gerstaff, survive him.
Roasts Franks.
The Owensboro Messenger comments
on new Collector Franks:
"When the whole Collectorship matter
is summed up, it resolves itself into the
simple proposition that Mr. Yaudell was
too clean a man to snit the gang who are
manipulating the Republican party in
Kentucky. He started in to give a decent
administration of the Collector's offiee,
but decency doesn't go with thellunter-
Deboe-Franks crowd. He proposed to
conduct the revenue business of the Sec-
ond district along the same lines that he
would conduct the baseless affairs of a
private concern, and not prostitute his
position with the Government for politi-
cal pule But that did not suit the
bosses, and the result is that campetency
must give way to incompetency, and in-
stead of a man possessing business acu-
men conducting Uncle Sam's business
in the Second internal reVentle collec-
tion district of Kentucky on purely bus-
iness principle., he is turned out t
niche room for a pot•house
whose mediocrity is ontorictis,Iti order
that a shameful deal may be tvicsainat
ell in which the President of the ttilitcti
Mateo Is ellteted to lie Involved "
Nervous
People find just the help they so much
need, in Hood's Sarsaparilla. It fur-
nishes the desired strength by puri-
fying, vitalizing and munching the
blood, and thud builds up the tierces,
tones the stomach and regulated the
whole system. Head this:
"I want to praise Hood's Sarsaparilla.
My health run down, and I had the grip.
After that, my heart and nervous system
were badly affected, so that I could not do
my own work. Our physician gave me
some help, but did not cure. I decided
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Soon I could
do all my own housework, I have taken
u red
flood's Pile with Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and they have done me much good. I
will not be without them. I have taken 13
bottlesof Hood's Sarsaparilla, and through
the blessing of God, it has cured me.
I worked as hard as ever the past sum-
mer, and I am thankful to say I am
well. Hood's Pills hen taken with
Hood's Sarsaparilla help very much."
Mits. M. M. MESSENGER, Freehold, Penn
This and many other cures prove that
ert;
pRACTICAL painters everriwhere use and recommend
Pure White Lead (see list el
brands which are genuine) and
Pure Linseed Oil because they
make not only the cheapest but
by far the best paint. In fact
you cannot afford to use any-
thing else.
FREE
and style and
GRAVES & CONDY, Jewelers,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
EIF JEWELRY COMPANY,
d 210 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.,
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS.
Official Jewelers to TenneseeCenten-
nial, and largest dealers in the South
In highest grades of
DIAMOND& WATCHES
AND SOLIVENIPS,
The offlolitl Ootionoisl Winton',
Tom oat only tn. olittutipti
Of ootirso yOu Ii watt ono!
Orderh Solicited, a
We make a specialty of ttin epee.
ta-les to those heeling 'helps 
to-read"' 
Eyes examined and carefully
tt sled, free of charge. Come see us, and talk this matter ove
r, and let us
examine sour ales. Watches and jewelry carefully repaired.
See Our Exhibit in Commerce:Building Section 101-106.
B. It. Steif jewelry Co., 208 and 210 Union St., Nashville.
L-
EAD iP 
 
kirrt ..A
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By using Nadoosil Letd Co.'s Pare White Lead Tinting Ciaki
ors, any desired shade is readily obtained Pampnlet virtue
valuable information and card showing samples d odors free
also cards showing pi.-tures LA twelve houses diffenent &Opus gained a
carious styles or combinative, el shades forwarded spin appliseisisa dasee
intending to paint.
NATIONAL LEAD CO., CINCINNATI BRANCH,
Cor. 7th St. and Freeman Ave., Cincinnati, 0.
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ARE SWELL, 
Those Beautiful Novel4 Dress Patterns.
The latest tings out just received from New York. My fall
stock of Ft le and fancy dry goods, trimmings, ladies fur-
Hishiug godds. gente furnishing goods, lace curtains, plain
and saucy *teems, gloves, corsets, handkerchiefs, blankets,
trunks &c.1 The careful buyer will do well to
EX0IINE THIS ELEGANT STOCK.
76.ckets am.d. Capees .
The largesti and best assorted line in the city
prices can loot be excelled.
Carpets, Riq's and Oilcloths
in endless varieties and patterns from the cheapest to the
finest Mort 
*HOES! SHOE!! SHOES!!!
My entire me of shoes will be closed out regardless of first
wholesale Oat. Now is your time to buy cheap shoes. Visit
my store before purchasing and you will surely be convinced
the ad is *De.
T. SJZ. To=es.
SZ
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•
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of Hopkinsville.
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a Every
' that are
This is the time of the year
when the most
Jewelry, Watches, Silverware, Etc.,
is bought. All of our stock was new and
up-to-date and we have a good deal of it
still on hand and
We Ate Selling It At Cost.
•
•
•
iy We are laying aside goods
bought for
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
NOW is the time to get your
choice of bargains.
• If there is anything in the jewelry line that we may not
• have in Stock we will order for you at a slight advance ab
ove
wholesale price. This is no fake advertisement but a alright-
. forwarce business proposition.
B. U.S
208 a
I have used
iso's Cure
for; Consumption, and can
recommend it above all otl1ers
for Coughs and Colds.
Itlis selling like hot cakes.
il"Acou:6Fritccrisa,....ArsowimfallpAtes GUSTAV FA
LH, Druggist.
Winton Place. Ohio.
A
.S•
..ugust 31, 1897.
004TS C
Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All dru;:g:sts.21.
l'repared only by C. I. Hood 6; Co., Lowell. Mass.
act easily, promptly and
Hood's Pills effectively. 2.5 cents.
Dr. T. F. Stanton
Has opened a branch of his Veterinary
Hostetai and horse-shoeing shop on
Eighth Street, opposite W. T. Bonte's
carriage shop, Hopkinsville. Ky., where
he is now ready to serve the public.
SKILLED MECHANICS,
who have been in his employ for years,
shoe anything from a race horse to a
mule.
NEW SHOES '25e EACH.
TERMS :-Cash or monthly coutri
Monuments,
Tombstones,
-All Kinds Of-
Markers, Foreign and
American Granite.
Your orders solico..1
Robt. H. Brown
raavi.. $M. HopkInsville, Ky.
eejse
 e-z
losing Day, Nov. 15.
D. H. BALDWiN & LO.,
Manufacturers
Of the Celebrated
illy 4
Jays
More
Baldwin Pianos,
Ellington Pianos.
Vdlley Gem Pianos,
Hamilton Organs,
Monarch Organs,
Retail at
actory Prices
'Sale Conducted By J. H. Hopkins,
Hotel Latham
Sample Rooms.
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THAT THREAT
Ma etteetio ci roue -
e Idle Clamor* The 0
. issitnetiesi thsze
IAEA* to Glorious I*
pwstel.t. teh. by A
S.
'il*t8AXtt is P.:. •,'..4J I •
(aoe. Of the eke, :
' ketet oi
thee - ire
LI nett :n t
nee' in el.' t
l's tette...nee, Ise
nneeenintg, Met les NV
t: 'outline the t itowye
n: Oat wes tree theta true now.
leen teen Immo* tn. of riglateso
etneee tete LI) elo ` :-alailt.1 the w
'1nel it not 1, .
h. eed them 'leen.
"..tinie ;Jet long:too lievel
not Ltneet ler flee i
• .ned the wane and
v.:item!. 'rho whine
/emu /1.3 EKIlt:i Of ri
it not Leen that "th
it and the wild
Tho Destreetilve Claes**.
veered it."
I prepose to point out t.. yon thoee
e .nau I consaler to lie the destructive
c sane of society. the pantie
c7lintnals. Ion ()ugh uct to be surprised
.at these pa -pie reeke up a largapro-
i -rtiou of many comMunit Ms. In 1860
of' the 49,000 people Who were incarcer-
e rd in the prieone the country 32,-
( !t1 were of foreiga birth. Many of
t . m were the very tomeredoes of so-
u ty. oezing to the nuns ef our cities,
• etiog for an opportunity to riot and
r Al and debauch. joining the large
.g cf A:Imre-an theme and cutthroats.
' ,ae are in cur cities people whose ell-
t. el business in life to ce reanit crime.
' ent is as mmix then. business as juris-
t-wade:tee or medicine or merclutudise
e -or business. To it 4hey bring all their
!Ties of laxly, nine' an•1 soul, and
tosy look upon the toterregitums which
they speud in prison tts so much tinter-
',elate loss of time. jest as you look up-
en an attack of inlinetaza or rheumatism
• .tieh faeteus you In the house fee a
w days. It is their lifetime business
ph•lc makets and blow up safes and
s Lft aud ply the panel mune, and
v Lavelle triarh pride Of ekill in their
.•inees as you have in yours when
• a upset the iumuutent of an opposing
• :easel or core a n ehot fracture
e.anicie other eurgeon haven given up or
teases a tont Ill the rk••t you, buy
ocia just beners the go t: p 20 per cent.
is their business to commit twrinie,
mid I do not suppose hot mice in a year
to• thought of the merelley etrikes
t em. Add: th pref, shit hal crue-
lest's. Arlene:in and erenen, there is a
:ergo clam cf men w imeemor• er less
ltuitrions in criut loomkeeuess is
reeponsible fcr much of the theft. tinter
xe cuofuses a man ideas of eroperty.
and he gets his hand en things that do
belang to him. inn is resommitle
ler much of the ae. mit and Moiety.
1. el:tiring men testae en buttery. which
teem must demoustre a. tbeugh it be on
tee fare of the next ralcumn.
You help to pay e It..d.rd of every
c•ritnirtel. freui the sneak thief who
3e-aches a ono' of coteel up to some
r en who eimete a "Letek Friniay."
re than. teen it uches your heart
the moral •ne.res. In tho comma-
w.y. You imeht as ell think to stain!
elesely conthe t mime where there
• GO emew,! •  y t ,net bre•atbe tl.e.
latei tett ; int A creninanity
eine tS.•re . • so le oe of the d neaved
lug ntaminated.
eat is tie ecee th t burns year mere
wu "hone • wit the conflagratieu
slice moot: yeu morals? What is
d Llw.f.ft ti the ge 4 and silver from
year money safe rapared with the
Lief% see your ceild 's virtue? We are
r-21 reedy te arra criminals. 1 We
hew& tit the nip e our voice, "Stop
teieff`' arid enecti t police get on the
, track wa come Out then and it our
keippers and assist the arrest. We
cline aromid evliog rueleo awl
anstle him en j end when he
E. ts in peisen What do we. te, fer him •
With great gueto w e•nt co the ham:-
cafes tind the hiepple. but what nreeara-
tem are we makin• for the dae wheu
Clo handeufes und he pleeeome eff? tee-
elety seems .to tem • tIlltis0 criinthals,
"Villain, go in the_ and rot," when it
night to say. "Yea are an offender
soathet the law, Mit w.. mean to give
;?013 an opportunity th Tel,' tit; wo mean
to help you Here ants Bibles and trate?.
end Christinin induencese. Christ died
Sur ycu. Leek 'tad lien.. " Vast improve-
menta have been ruwide by introducing
iteluxtry into the preeon. bnt we want
eemething imire then hammers and
) last. to reclaim these people. Aye,
- Ye want more than sereenes on the Sab-
i eth day. Society Meet impress these
leen with the fact the! it does not enjoy
their stiffering, and that it is attempt-
tog to reform and nievate them. The
majority of criminals suppose that so-
ciety hoe a eralige againet them, and
they iu turn Lave a grudge against so-
ciety.
Life In Prison.
They are harder in heart and more in-
!Innate when they come out of jail than
mien they weut in. blame, of the people
who ga tu pliant go: again and again
end agein. Stone years ago of I, 5e0 pris-
e aere ho during tee year had been in
thug Sing 40f) had beau there before. In
e. Imam, ef orrectidu in the country
t, nem durintz a anti in reech of nine
taere hail bfell 5.'00 people more than
e.000 had Letn belure. no in one
• ase the priem find i thetetherense tee
itocute cortehthen them just as bad
t.s thee were before. The were tary
cue of the I. :ionslen itecieties ef Nee-
nork eaw iart lb y or ag.• who Lei
• eent threet yeare of is 'Ore prisen
told iht Niel to el "Weatthave
they done you to mai".• yon oetitesr
'• Well, '  ledltlie nl, the 11 rsti time
I was troueret up ere the judge be
mi4. 'You eceld t:) mei-teed •,f your.
lf.' duel tee* I cm:minted a crime
Lein, mot I mot lee eght Is.fore the
:no judge., :me ee said. 'Yon rascal!'
aft•sr coerimitted 'some
'seri crime. eau! I as brought before
ot same Jo ere, Owl he said, 'Yu:a ought
te be lemma! TI at is all they had
ne bee in tlie way ef reformution
raisati ,"0' ," Yeti sa,y, "thee*
• tee . rt• ooriet 1.1e " I suppose
"ere too ereee rerem this din
• - Me: ew- • •1 wonle
- • r, ! onati. •
• . 7 . -.1 d N't
• -- •
th
• hie sit ,e
eig t: " e•
• :retch is tomer/it
say that the ratoty
, :unity &maul mo
tuces in beton of tit
r •
a•r tit
:..-• re heart. .1
moice, but 1 eat,
Id lite of the tom-
• }Antenna' infla-
se ciftenders.
I etepped e-to en e et the prisone of
The Atria. Jell.
one of our great citi s. and the air wasi
',be that of the Blac Hely of Calcutta.
tee the air 'wept throuth the wicket it
elinceit knoekeel utei down. No sunlight.
houng men who hatl committed th •ir
:rat prime crewdied in among old offend-
-es. 1 Fate mere ore woman, with a
end almost blind, who had been *w-
onted for the crirnh of poverty. who
, -as waiting • until the now law could
t tke her to the allembertem where net
oghtfully belonged, nut she was thrust
iii there with her child, amid the most
abandoned wretches of the town. Many
on the offenders in that prison sleeping
on the floor. with nothing but a vermin
eovered blanket over•them. Thome peo-
ple, crowded and wan and wasted and
half suffocated and infuriate:4. I said
to the men, "How doyen stand it here?' °
hinge mown" said uue eutuee." IVO SOY%
.
' . 
r,0:4
*.;-• •
.4•  •-• ri" '• 
, • '
:•;; - „'
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. , to stand it." Oh, they e„..
CL.166,kabs when they get out! Whete they burued
down ono house they will burn three.
They will strike deepee the assassin's
E ON DAN3ERS knife. The.y are this nianute plotting
NI SOO/ETV. worse burglaries. Many of the jails are
the best place I know of tio manuhmture
rtlsonterarm - The footpaide, vagabiluds and cutthroats.
pressed Poor -D4*- Yale mllege is nest so well calculated to
tty Putting Gar- make sehOlstra ILtrvairti bo well cal-
culitted to make whetting.. nor Prince-.fen- ton so well calculated tit make tli<'-oht-
• n Press Asso- gouts as the A:torte:tit jail is calculeted
el
e -In this , tier. to make criminals. All (hat these rue u
do not know of crime after they heves
startlizig way,
beeu in that style of dui/esteem fur some
; thronenino ourhoir time satanic machination cannot teeth
...1,0 „.r out. them. Every hour these ntils stead they
"vie boar challenge the Lord Almighty to smite
e.aeh, it, ant the the cities. I call upon the people to
1 ,. vaur t rise in their wrath and demand a re f-
*we ormation. I call upon the judges of cur
oourts to expose the infamy. I demand
: 1 intlueuccs in betialf of those incarcerated prisoners
• LZ,'IC6 ill neiceirs.„1 fohr fresh air and clear sunlight and in the
name of him who had net where to lay
tit swine's snout
ei pru.spvirite his head a couch to rest On at uight. la
the insufferable stench !and sickeuieg
e
: surroundinge of some Of the prisons
I there is nothing but disease for the
rt
I betty. idiocy for the mihd and death
the 1,12:111, !I who
,_ i for the soul. Stifled air and darkne•-s
erlit4-r17,1 0:,tf.,it Tialdu I and VeartlitU never turned Ilk thief. into au
_,,_ I honest man. We want men like John
eneclasts wins Otl.
ITOWard and Sir eli ahem Blackstone
entered dowa the
aod women like Elizabeth Fry to elo
arth vtould have .fear tee prisons of the Jenited Statesinel clusters! hadixur,b3s w4isted what those people did ireother days ter
cf tee thlell de- the 
prieons of England. I thank God
for what Isaac T. Hopper and ler.
Wines and Mr. Harris: and shores in
others have done in thenway of prison
reform, but we want seine thing in. re
radical before upon our cities will come
the bleseing of him W1.14 bliirl, "1 was
in prison and ye came urge me."
Untrustworthy Officials.
In this clam nit upreceing and devour-
ing population are untrestworthy offi-
cial* "Woe unto theee 0 land, when
thy king is a child and thy princes
drink in the morningne It is a great
calamity to a city wheni bad men get
into public authority. Wilier was it that
in New York there wassuch unparal-
leled crime between le6f1I and 1871? It
was because the judges of police in that
city for the most part Were as corrupt
as the vagabonds that canoe before them
for trial. These were the days of high
carnival for election fratuis, assassina-
tion and forgery. We lead the whisky
ring and the Tammany nag and the Erie
ring. There was one matt during those
years that got $128,000 in one year for
serving the public. In a few years it
was estituated that there were $30,000,-
000 of public treasure 'squandered. In
those times the criminal had ouly to
wink to the judge, or hist lawyer would
wink for him, and the piestion was de-
cided for the defendant.' Of the• 8,000
people arrested in that city in out' year
ouly 3,000 were punished. These little
matters were "fixed up,' while the in-
terests of society were 'fixed down. ''
You knew as well as I thet a criminal
who eecwapes only opens ti e door of other
era:inn:dines. It is no !compliment to
public authority when We have in all
the cities of the country, walking
abrcad, men and women notorious for
criminality. unwhipped ofjustice. They
are pointed out to you junto) street dey
by day. There you find What are called
the "fences," the men who stand be-
tween the thief and the honest man,
sheltering the thief and at great price
handing over the goods tte the owner to
whom they belong. Thera you will find
those who are called tee "skinners,"
the men who hover aroniul Wall Onset
and State street mut Thin' street, with
great sleight of hand u bowls ani
stocks. There you find the funerul
thieves, the people who no and sit dew?)
and mourn with famine...land pick their
pockets, and there you ifind the confi-
dence men, wbo borrowcimoney id yen
because they have a dea child in thew
never bad a house or a ainily, or they
house and want to burl it. when they
want to go to England d get a largea;
property there, and the want you to
pay their way, and they will Rend the
money back bv the verv next mail. There.
are the harbor thieves, tbe .ehoplifters,
the piekpockets, Mourne all over the'
cities. Hundreds of them with their
faces in the rogues' gallery, yet doing
nothing for the last rive er ten years but
defraud society and escape justice. When
these people go unarreseed and unpun-
ished, it is putting a higli prewmiton r,
on rice and saying to the young •
inals of this country, !"What e me.
thing it is to be a great eriminel.'' Let
the law swoop upon tn. tn. lest it he
known in this country that crime will
have no quarter; that the detet•tives are
titer it; that the peliceIclith is being
braudithed; that the iren door of the
prison hi being opened; that the judge
is ready to call the case. Too great le-
niency to criminals is toe great severity
to society.
The Idle Claes.
Among the uprooting hnd devouring
'names in our midst are the eile. of
morsel I do not refer to the people who
are getting old or to the tick or to theme
who cannot get work, tint I tell you to
look out for those athletic men and wo-
men . who will not work. When the
French nobleman wag asked why he
kept busy when he hed ele large a prop-
erty, he said, "I keep onIengraving so I
may not bang myself.", I do not care
who the mau is, ha cannot afford to be
idle. It is from the idle t-lasses that the
criminal classes are made up. Charac-
ter, like water, gets putrid if it stands
inn too long. Who can Wonder that in
this world, where therel is so much to
do, and all the hosts on earth and heav-
en and hell are plunging into the con-
flict, and angels are flying, and God is
at work, and the universe is a quake
with the marching and i countermarch-
ing, that God lots his ihdignation fall
upon a man who choes idleness? I
have watched these do nothings who
spend their time strokihg their beard,
and retouching their tenlet, and criti-
eisieg industrioue people, and pales their
days and nights in larituome and club-
houses, lounging and smoking and
chewing and card plaing. They are
not only useless, but t ey are danger-
cms. now heed it is forf them to while
sway the hours!
Alas. fer them! II th y do nue know
how to while away au our, what will
they do wheu they leavelall eternity en
their bands? These men for awhile
;move the best cigers and wear the best
treadcloth awl move
rplit rea, but I have no
mon they come dowu to
iluiebt.use or stop at th
The police statious of
enmesh anuually 200.00
he mem part these 2
ire fnruished te able)).
:molten,. people as able
1/Ir1 1 •are. Whin they
euger at eue police
hey aro "repeaters," th
ober station, and so th
trounce They get their
lours, stealing what th
entices en in the front
-beeervant is spreading
:rack basemeue They
rin:e awl afraill in the
•hey have *anted hund
ands of laborers. Thew
to. They do not onto t
tried them. 1 'neve set
the Ligheet
lejAl that very
the prison, the
gallows.
mien our cities
lodgings. For
1,000 lodging,
lied nut% net!
to work as you
received no:
atiou bouguei
go to PrOille
y keep moving
nod at house
y can lay their
iasement wbile
he treed m the
ill not werk.
untry districts
ens and thou-
. inch will we
work. 1 Mita
he111 $11Wilif.1
weed iu my cellar to see wbether they
wauted to work. 1 offined to pay them
well for it. have Mori the goine
fur about three minut s, and then I
went down, and. le, th wood, but fie
saw! They are the pest f somety, and
they stand in the way of the bird's
poor, who ought to be liesel and will
be helped. While ther are thousand.;
of indasitrious men who annot get any
weak, these men who de Ind want mei-
-work come in and make t at plea. Sleep-
mg at uight at publi expense hi the
station house. During he day getting
their food at your doors; ep. Imprison-
ment does not mare theta. They weuld
like it. Blackwell's island or Mona Well •
sing prison would be a comfortable
home for them. They w Id have moth-
jection to the alumhou , for they like
thin soup if they cantor get muck tur-
tle.
I like for that class of 'people the scant
bill of fare that Paul writte out for the
Theimalonian loafers, "Iiiany work net.
neither should Menet." y what law in
Gml or mau is' it eght t you awl I
'Mould tuil day tll awl day out until
our hands are blistere and our anus
ache and our brain ge ts tomb and thyti
be called upon te supptat what in the
United States are aboun2,0041,000 lottf•
ere! They are a very deogerous claret
Let the puLlic authoriltite keep timer
eyes on them.
Tan Opproesed Poor.
Among the uprooting clasees I phi, 0
thee oppressed poor. Penny to a ne•r-
tam extelet charamileg but after nem
when it delved $ imut t • the wall an.1
he hears his children ry Vail' fer
Wad. laigt &WM'
_ •
.x,w4104444Qviossiogu4W
.it there are thousand. of
1.....• . t i. . :: i ...crated into vagabondism.
Teem are men crushed under burdens
irf whinsh they are not half paid. While
t ere is ne exe use for criminality, even
i operesseon. I state' it as a simple fact
t1tut inigh of the scoundrelion of the
cninitioniity is muse:memo upon Ill treat•
!neut. There are many men and women
!amerce and bruised and stung until
the lean- et deepen has come, and they
Mond with the ferocity of it wild beast
which, pure-nod nutil it can ruu no Ica-
gir, turns reund, foaming and bleeding,
te tight the houilds.
,Thens es a Yeet undercround city life
(het is appalling and shameful. It wal-
hiws and steams with putrefaction. You
go clown the stairs, which are wet and
decimal with filth, and at the bottom
youtad the Teem victims on the floor,
nnel, sick, teree-fourtbs dead, slinking
foto a mill (Darker corner under the
eleven of tee lantern of the pence
There lute net beim a breath of fresh air
iili that reem fer five years literally.
%here they are, men, women, children,
blacks, whites, Mem- 3latelalenti with-
Mit her repentance and Lazarus without
14s God. These are the "dives" into
Which the pickpmwkets and the thieves
go, a.4 well as a great many who would
like a differeut lift% but cannot get it.
4hese elates are the sores of the cityumu tilt to perpetual eorruptene I nem
aire the unearlying volcano that threat-
ens 'lls with it Caracas earthquake. It
rells and nom and surges aud heaves
and reeks and Wingert:wines and diem
Auld there are only two outlete for it-
tee rewlices court and the potter's field.
In other weenie, they must either go to
pi hien or to hell. Oh, you never saw it,
Min say. Yen uever will set. it until ou
th,• dim wbein these staggering wretches
seall come up in the light of the judg-
uieut throws and while all hearts are
being revealed God will aek you what
you dill to help them.
There is soother layer of poverty and
destitution uot no squalid, but almost
as helples.s. You hear their incessant
wailing for bread and clothes and fire.
Their eyes are sunken. Their cheek-
bones stand out. Their hands are damp
with slow consumption. Their flesh is
protest' up with dropsies. Their breath is
like that of a charnel house. They hear
the roar of the wheels of fashion over-
head and the gay laughter of men and
maidens and wender why God gave to
on:term so lunch and to them so little.
Some et them thruet into au infidelity
like that of the poor German girl who,
when told iu the midst of her wretched-
ness thet God was good, said: "No,
no good Gud. Just look at um. No good
God."
The Christian Duty.
In thee+ American cities, whose cry
of want I interpret, there are hundreds
awl thimeands of laeuest poor who are
de pendent upon iudividual, city and
state charitiese. If all their voices could
crone up at tome, it would be a groan
that would shako the foundations of the
eety and bring all earth and heaven to
tee rescue, but for the most part it suf-
fers unexpressed. It sits in silence,
gnashing its teeth and sucking the blood
id its e 'wit arteries. waiting for thee judg-
oicut elay. Oh, I should not wonder if
on that day tt would be found out that
mime of us had some things that be-
hinged to theno seme extra garment
Arch might have wade them comfort-
able ou cold days, some bread thrust
into the ash barrel that might have ap-
melted their hunger for a little while,
seine waeted canine or gas jet that
eweelit have kindled up their darknees,
seems fresco on the ceiling that we ould
hav•• give u them a roof, some jewel
wheel'. twilight to that orphan girl in
time, might have kept her from being
(roweled eff the erocipiees of un unclean
life, $0111t1 New Testament thnt wuuld
have told them of hint who "came te
seek and to save that which wam hat."
Ole this wave of vagnIncy and hunger
and nekeoluess that dashes against our
front dourstep-I wonder if you hear it
awl me it as much as I hear it and see
it I have been almost frenzied with the
pn rpetual cry for help from all classes
:end. from all minute-, knockiug, knock-
eig, ringing, ringin- . If the. roofs of all
the houses of desti• _non could be lifted
ee) we could look e mu into theta just
as God looks, weese nerves would I
strung enough to stand it? Aud y t
there they are.
The sewing women, some of theta iu
hinwer and c..11. working night atter
moil ...attunes the blood spurts
. .. und lip. How well their
geief was veered by that despniring wo-
male who stood 1 y her invalid husband
awl invalid child anti b..1 I tO the city
missienary: "1 mu derwu hearted. Er-
er•yilang's imainet us, and then there
are °the r things. '' " What other things?"
mid the city miseionary. "Oh," she
replied, " my sin." " What do you mean
in that?" "Well." she said, "I never
war or hue anything good. It's werk
nine eilendey ninernIng to Saturday
eight, rind then when Sunday conies I
huh gei out. and I walk the floor, and
it melons me tremble to think that I
have. gent to vieet God. Ole sir, it's NO
uard for us. We helve to work mo, nnd
then wer have so much trouble, and then
we are getting alum a0 poorly, and see
this wee little thing growing weaker
aud weaker, und then to think we are
getting no nearer to God, but floating
away loon him-oh, sir, 1 do wiah I
was ready to eie."
1 should not wonder if they had a
good deal better time than we in the
future, to make up for the fact that
they had such a bad time here. It would
be just like Jesus to say: "Come up
and take the highest seats. You suffer-
ed with me on eerth, now be glorified
with nic in heaven." Oh, thou weep-
ing Oue of Beteany! Ole thou dying
One of the cross! Have mercy on the
starving, freeziug, homeless poor of
these great cities.
I want yeu to know who are the up-
rooting classes of society. I want you
to he IllOto diecninivating in your char-
idol. I want your he.arts open with
generceity and your hands open with
charity. I want you to be made the
sworn friends et all city evangelization,
and all thoenboys' locigiug Louses, arid
all Chriet lall littl S.irwietitrs. Aye, I want
you to s-iiii the Dorcas socMty all the
.•ast off clothient. that, under the skill-
:ul unini pu Lawn of the wives and moth-
ers aud sisters an:1 daughters, these gar-
meuts may be flool en the cold, bare
iesert and eu tl:e shivering limbs of the
leetitute. 1 Amulet not wonder if that
hat that yoa give should come back a
eneemd cionieet er that garnieut that
von this week hand opt from your mare.
robe theatlet mystenausly be whitened
and somehow wretieht in the Saviour's
,rWU robe, so id the last day he would
rnn his eami over it and say, "I was
eamee ale; 1-.. clothed me." That would
be putting your garments to glorious
ghee •
Desieles ell this I want von to Romeo
coot: iii tie, contrast how verheticeiry
mod line dealt with you in yonr com-
fertable homes, at your well filled ta-
bles and at the warm legisters, and te
have yen lock at . the round faces of
your children, and then, at the review
of Ged's geodness to you, go to your
room and leek the door and kneel down
and my: "0 Lard, I have been an in-
grate. Make n10 thy child. 0 Lord,
there are so many hungry and unclad
anti unsheltered today I thmik thee
that all my life thou haat taken guch
good care of rue. 0 Lord, there are NO
many sick and cirppled children today
I thank thee mine are well, some of
them en earth, some of them in heav-
en. Thy geodness, 0 Lord. breaks me
down. Take nto once and forever.
Spriekled as I was many years ago at
the altar, while my mother held nue
now I conseerate my soul to thee in a
holier baptism of repenting tears.
••Ptie sinnera, lord, thou eam'at to bleed,
And Fiar a sMner vile indeed.
Lent, I believe thy grney IS free.
(Pt, itmenity that grate., in me!"
 a 
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ANTERS
•"""?% FEMALE., ,.., E....4..,...,1, ...,...is - .7-
Tenenetenne
7e ' ,pREOULATOR
For an dooltes peculiar to women and
5:1-:i. It Tones up the Nerves, Improves
the Apoptite. Enriches the Blood, and gives
1 Ife,Ilealtii and Stengt11.
ueen of Tonics.
!TAKES THE COMPLEXION CLEAR.
FREI, fa bottle of •Monthly" Regu-lating isms with earrh bottle.
e'er same by all dealers or sent direct
i.r•n receipt of price by
NEW SPENCER MEL). CO.. Genisearep. Tees.
LADIES' SPECIAL TREATMENT: In
cases requiring special treatment, ad-
dress, riving symptoms, Ladles' Radical
Demitheest. Advice and book on Female
Df.ieases with 1, •tlmonials ?roe.
For Salo and ijecommeadoti by
The Bound-
ary Line.
171,91en a young
girl steps from
girlhood into wo-
niantmod. she en-
ters a new and strange
country. A land of
promise and hope, yet
full of hidden dangers. Whether she will
find happiness or misery deptnds largely
upon the health and condition of the deli-
cate, special organism which is the soured
and centre of her womanhood.
The lives of young women are often
wrecked litcense of a me,taken senee of
modesty, which leads them in neglect the
earlier symptoms of feminine weakness.
These troubles unless corrected, develop
into serious chronic difficulties which be-
come a dragging burden, ruining life's hest
opportunities and blighting all possibility
of happy wifehood and motherhood.
Any woman suffering from these delicate
complaints needs the health.oiving power
of Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
heals and strengthens th..: womanly organs;
stops weakening drains; gives vitality to
the nerve-centres, and restores perfect or-
ganic soundness and constitutional energy.
It is the only medicine devised for this per-
pose by a skilled and experienced specislist
in diseases of the feminine organism.
Mrs. W. B. Duncan, of Arlington. Mo , writes:
" I have used your ' Favorite Prescription' and
am never tired of sounding its prsise. When my
lady friendscoinplain, I say • Why don't you t•ke
Dr Pierce'• Favorite Prescription?' I told an
•ninous mother whose daughter (as years old)
had not been right for hve months, about the
mediciue, and after the young lady had taken
tvroathircis of • bottle of *Favorite Preticription.
she was all debt, She had been treated by tyre
el our hest doctors ''
Dr. Pierce's great thousand -page illus-
trated hook, '' The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser " sent paper - bound on
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay the
cost of mailing mon. Or, a hatelsome
cloth -Ircund copy for it stamps. Address,
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Professional 61r ds
0.1•14. 44444.44•44.41444.1
DR. W
Physician and Surg, on,
Office with Dr Anderson,
Over Plaiuters Bank.
Or. [i o. N. Campb211.
Physician and Surgi,ion.
Office Over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTIew KY
CHAS. HOWSE
At to rney-at-1.8 w.
OFFICF with.1.1.1
Hopkineville, Ky.
J. M
Physician an
Surgeon.
OFFICE over T. M. Jenne
corner Meier clot Seto ii•
ortricc HOUlts: 5-11 a. rn., 1-1 p.
Itopkinsillly, .
Dr. C. H. rANPY.
INT "r
Crown and bridge a ork a specialte
Office over Richard und Con, moo
Main Sr.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, ji,
11UNTEit ‘IrooL) tiC SO:
Attorneys-A t-i.n
OM* in Hopper Bloek, up stair, oee
Plantere Bank
HOPK INSVILLE. - KENTUOK
DI1E
Fire and Life
Insurauce Agents.
Agents rer
Old Mutual Cenefir Life
Of Newark, Now Jersny
See their new contract.
Everything in the contract.
Loans and Real Estate
Are Specialties With Us....
Office on West side North Main, near
Court-house, Hopkinmville, Ky.
Canis Wallace.
Teeth. 'lath.
Extracted without pain for
60 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted w i t o u t
plate.
Old ad Broken Down
Natural teeth made OS good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty All
work guaranteed at
Baltimok, Dental Parlors,
Summers Building,
Hopkinsville,
•
-Leave Hopkineville-
No. 2, Mail and Exprese, daily, 5 :20am
" 4, " " " " 2 :53 p
" 14 Hopkinsville mud Princeton
accommodation  5 :00 p m
-Arrive Hopkinsville-
No. 1, Mail and Express, daily, 11 :30 am
" 2, " " " " 9:50 p
" 13, Hopkiruiville and Princeton
accommodation  . 10:20 a m
THE SHORT LINF
to Cincinnati, Louimville, St. IAMBI,
Cairo, Memphis, Vicksburg and New
Orleans, making direct connection for
points in Arkansas, Texas, California
and
All Points in the
West and Southwest.
Through sleepers and free reeilinue
chair cars from Prineeto Memphie
New Orleans and intermediate point&
E. M. SHICRWOOD, AOT.
Hopkinsville, Ky
W. A. KELLOND, A. G. P. A ,
Lotisville, Ky.,
A. 11. Hsetsoe, G. P. A.,
Chicano. 111
FERD SCHMITT Ag,
WiLL WEAR THE ERMINE
A List of the Circuit Judge. Elected In
Kentucky.
J. E. Itobbine, Democrat, First dis-
trict. L. D Husbands, Derneerat, See-
ond district. T. P. Cook, Democrat
Third district. John Denney, Detnorrat.
Fifth (linnet. W T. Owen, Democrat,
Sixth district. I. H Goodnight, Demo-
crat, nevetith dishiet. W. E. Settle,
Demoerat, Eighth di Mkt. T. R. Mc-
Beath, I eamocret, Ninth district S. E.
Jones, Demorrat„Tenth dIstrict. Charles
Pattersom Democrat, Eleventh district.
Wtn. Carroll, Detuocretere elth district.
M. C. Sautley,Democrat. Thirteenth dis-
trict. James Fe Cantrell, Democrat,
Fourteenth district. John W• Green,
Demorrat, Fifteenth dietnet. John T.
Hodge, Democrat, Seventeenth district.
W. W Kinibrotigh, Democrat, Eigh-
teenth district. Widlie Meeker, Demo-
crat, Twenty•seeond distriet T. J.
Scott, Deinocrate Twenty•fivth ritetoest.
T. J Morrow, Repuelleati, weinty-
eighth dietrict. W. W Jones, Repub-
lican, Twenty-ninth diet, iet
-
J. C. Berry, one of the best known
eitmetts of Speucer, Mo , teetifiere Host
he cured Mill/telt of thee worst keel of
pilee by untie a few boat* of Di Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve He had been
treuoleat with pilem for over vent years
and hem noel warty niffereet eels of
so-eallea eurem but 1)-IA':ft's WWI the
one that dtei the %spa and h.. will verify
this Statement if ape, one ante** to
write him R 0 Hardwi
He Leaves Millions.
The Ns". ERA received the following
dispatch Saturday :
"San Francisco, Oal , Nov. 6.-- r. I)
McLean, the millionaire of Grimm Val-
ley, Cal., died at the Lick house late
last night after a lingering illness. He.
was attended by his neehew.
Blakey, of Evensville. bele who wtO
take the remains Eret for nee rment.
Mr. McLean e eit leered te ma v
mining enterprait s wa tilt St. p.jr- •
W. Donley, owned the t emelt %tem lane
mime 'mom as v. r• 
‘t‘•'
Th.! tt es'• rYii -e '..• , • e....
obUtit 101.••• verb- • '
not 11..' xp•etett
Mf %lel. • • ti tint .
• -1 t. ti 71, • Ne h
' •
rut* Infants and Children,
tai-
cso.:1 It salivery
vraypea
me end tau
Mr Waltf-r S Elgin sett family have
moved Ine. nor habdtAathe re benne se,
Liberte street. Mr. Jackseti lute has
move i int° hts pretty cottage rot Liher-
ty st:o-t. Mr. Frank Qmerles and ife
hat !, removed to this. cite from Fowell
and will occupy the residence vt,, ated
by Mr Tate
Weruing:-Peroun who suffer from
coighe atm colds should heed the wain-
tags of dimmer and pave themeelvee .uf-
fereng aim fatal reruns by went/ Oue
Minute Cough Cure lt tot infallible
rummy for coughs, colds, croup end all
throat arid Inca troubles. R. C. Hard-
wick
Itzesess.
Receipts of the 14ederal Government
for October were $44,1191 415, auo exped-
auras $33.701,512. Exertle of expendi-
tures over iecetpte for the four moeths
of the present fiscal year is $88,099 010
Thee fiscal year begins the Mt of July
each ye ar. much for the Dieppe
bill.
,
How long have you been coughing-a
(ley, a week, a month, a yeur? Dr
Beier Pine Tar Honey will mire the,
cough. There can be tie doubt of it be.
caeme it has cured many otherm equally
severe. Everyone elionet investigate
the merits of this great remeny Sold
by t.). Hardwick.
Moves To liopkinsvile.
Mr. J. F 13.r. • gineer in
the employ of tho Louisville aud Nosh•
villa railroad, has le moved his family
from Evansville to this city, une will
reside here, having rented the Fred
Blumenstel house on Seventh street.
•• fata.t.
J. M. Thirswend, of Grembeck, Tex .
says that when he has a spell of nongea
nom amid feels Mei ;tun season:4i, he
takes two of DeWitt's Little Early
Resent at bight, nittl he is all right the
next munong. Many theueliannie of
others do the same thing. Do you? R. C.
kiarnwick.
There is no need Lit little children be-
ing tortured by scald haed, eczema anti
skin eruptieue • De se itta Witch litteel
Salve gives thereto r•-liel and curet, pi r-
mane/ray. It. U. Harawick.
Cron•haw Wins
The official vote of Christian county
for State Senator is: Luusford, Rep.,
3,353; t reumhaw, Deur., 2,791; Lune
tord's majority, 572. Creiabass's tna-
jority in tiopinus county is 019, and in
the oistrict 47.
You can't afford to risk your life by
allowine at voio to cleveiep two puee-
monis or consumption. Instant relief
awl certain cure are afforded by One
Minute Cough Cure. R. C. dal dwick.
married r ..N1•411t.
Mr. R. P. Overby and Miss Julia B.
Rogers were married Friday night at the
residence of the bride's parents in the
Red Hill vicinity, North Christian.
Rev. P. A. Thomas officiated.
Extend Icketts.
•eteenenee no,
V-46nati?i • i" )
•
-ne
Warr
is the pathway that leads
to the pitfall of Consump-
tion. From the head and
throat, the disease goes
down to the lungs, and
then hope is gcne; there
is no cure for well-devel-
oped Consumption.
Catarrh is in the blood,
and it can be cured only by
curing the blood. Lotions
and sprays and inhalations
are nothing more than a
temporary relief, for they
cannot reach the seat of
the discase-the blood.
Swift's Specific (S.S.S.)
stops the pr ogress of
Catarrh forever, com-
pletely heals up the in-
flamed membranes and
cradkates every t ai n t
from the blood. It re-
stores the head and throat
to a healthy condition, and
roots out the disgusting
and disagreeable disease
for all time.
Send for free books ahont BloodDiseases to I wit-1w Sr EC! VIC CO.,
eq,..,44 Atlanta,
(ia.
W. P NIttritIttt, T S. KNICrItr
i'lg;ii
Real Estate.
The Undersigned heveig asemeeted
thenonlves together for tee pueimee of
g- trrylfir ree a geuerel real tete Mee
nom 'Will bay sett rent and exehavg-
real estate. We have excellent !smith
ries for conduction the bushiest I. id W
advertise ptoperty rut 1140 tam
free of charge. Perturs prone,
to or relit mill des will te. plume how
w it h us.
The folloaiiig is a pertia! ne• teem
orty in our hand' tcr 1L1 bleb
ueve emus. ehoice burneeee.
A teenotmy mots, en S • a•
hell St ..ot 7.-ht lb eee !,he oti"
settuot room, einem.. ••••et
neon• -old four p• own e, oe .
feet boa reroute. two 'umber room- eine
a sewing mow on iterof.d finer; me
spletblitt ors- cellar 18114 feet a oh brIce
walls arid floor, eorid cietere•. moo imago
ineat hotne a llirtintg 11011111. orement
house T1'.....11S- 0 Mere eesh,
inner., fo-r qi..i *eine loymeeto
nitereet neeerred pey
A nice cottage on 4th et., four reent.
end intehen. poreh. good out-house•
and cistern, price e900.
Cottage 3rd St., °cheap," pria *4100
Good cott.,sto on Broed a• .1 Theme
P10111 Ste , four wont., geed totera u..-
outbuildings, large lea, lame etle0
'430 neres of good lento reles ::
Gythrie, in 'he'd Immo% , le, . cif ate. ;
40 items Ise tit timber Teo retie te 1: : '
eh :fah weet•oi,it,e.,•,titrit.,:,,..imenare,t.ii• sit .tere•
well improved, h • ow tit NtUtt i
ing, 2 teuant he ,•.• . Mho, ',/ btat:• A
stable and othee tio eusee, nleeite
spice water. This ••• IA a irt t to,
goon slid If ent.. rich a% , ill
fle• ,OlY0 nor it.
Teo grind reeident leas on Meet street
tn Hopkinevilies, well-locate, The 0-1 y
vimant lets on West side ut Mem stee
for Rale at a low pi i.e.
A fino-class ferm• est• nen s, o:
weice :et .teres i. tiinner, rear ohurel.
Hill. in chriettan county, liy. hes l-
a fine farm In good Oituditi.. jr,0
in clover, dweiliug with 0 rooms am.
two porches, 4 teennt houses. 1..te .4;
etables, 3 tot.aeco berme lmree nee :len
h. am awl other good outlineteme. A to:
gain at 410,000.
200 acrem of land b tween Nano le,
road mid L. & N. it. K. at Cessky, Ceti'
Aft county, iiy. Will be sold at it bee
lieVall of lend near Gerroto,
Chnetiar (Ninety. Ky. Th:- •,
land end ooehr to bring $25 t•
teeevit housee ou it eilie .4 los a.
$1A5t)lh)eantifill tot fee Feet elm.
Street, dopktromee. Ky. eo ••
Multi ioriat and ruin beck to he -
sere, r I PR. tif het .111034 • Alt 'it, ,
cant lots in towa
oftlet?etheliewaipe.lots on' Durrett t.
El-gaet let setoasi f•
nue. Good hone- at
porehem, eieteen, • e.•
and front trees. I' row. Pl. ,1
House and lot 6012e0 f • n.
street House anti 4 r0,1:1 .
tern mid ontbuileinge. thice $i emu
Howie vied lot on -rood err t - •
--feet inse tote 7 rt.. ene, -m-
end outbuietiege Prem
Wierntret &
. 
• 0 1, 
••••(.:.' j1.;cw 1,1 • y rer,),••• 
.."1"11....•.se 8 
MATCHING MATERIAL
Is A lir...Annie ulidertriking which Wt. it
results In rid lure.ntel Armlet laming -peer-
litnteh" Is never infttetttry.
Tiiere's one thing that you eanant
match; that 's
e C -
The Famous "liver P lish,
because there Is no omit. r it. eerie .
million housolr..eytery it, A trial tom,
tity %%bleb is sent
FREE TO ALh
will te-hi e en: sYhy. 'then the T. Clot Or benu•
tau' idly. i.re Is yours.
Simply semi your address on a posta
to SILICON, 30 Cliff St,. Now Yeek
eldoltemtee• English Diamond Broad.
NNYROYAL PILLS
Original and Only GIPIO111.11..
SAFE 5.•ay. rtilAttlyil. 1,0,58 54
l'ruottst ter McAdam, Vta,t.s‘
14014 D.oul in nag ma.10.4.4
Atom. ••••••••1 514 Woe Tt•L•
Ile et bevy 45551••••••5 ••••I.,:se
,agra arta 11114,14441.. At 1.114.5.ars, or •••514.,
la poettonOrs. ••
..11toll‘r ro. tAtdlew" ts SY velarsg•mt, 0.004) 1•••1•1.615111. Wawa raj- e.
ebtris e.t.a( Itcaalasit'...111adtse• Place.
▪ to an Lanai Ltruggia- PHIL-1D 1..
:
°i`i4
1A•a, -4
e..r. ;Vet
. • tn: ',
1-4•9 litou•: , Writs COO
74, DM FDIC tr, tet ...as/. Temple
iteAr71•1-ago„ t.. • cure& C.p.
avtat. 11441111,000. Wont, ...scared ta ILO,'
The Illinois Central railroad haa Fp. as days. 100-page rtook (re, • •-•'
tended all mound trip tickete sold to yel- ''.-14311111111111111P11.11111111111KM,
ex-
low fever refugees to November eoth on
ac emelt of the inability of many to get
back before they expired.
a.... a
Canarets etimulate laver, kidnees al. a
trowete. Neydr weakob or grip.
10c
..DROP
CURES
HEALS
afek,
COlAt.--(RAsloS 01A111.
fosOfA csoL.
lee 0404318O5 vAdalp
A CIIAPOOefi „to•
yam arc.
cuts-suvon-spossas
ISCIATCNt3 alTSS of
ANIMALS SIRIPINT,
111.06,-
B R EAK3 BAD Colf)3 LAGRIOSit INFLJEN
U P Z A-CROUP SORt
THROAT- ETt. •
RELIEF POSITIVELY GUARAP:ITE ED
tr • • :•t , .
PRICE: 25 SW •
, • .1!I nif•vi :•1
••
4 Hoplonsville, hy. I ,k5A B Y R nC. ILA IiIMOK.
itik YOU
6;5 ^ r. ,„
cs:01.3';',.'11ww4N.aritt.
".t,-”'.1,c.!
wfa„
it-Ner
'CoIL
Aeao,
ELY'S CREAM HAIM la a pooh lye tore.
Apply tato the nostrils. It is qui. i.ly rdworis-d.
cents at Drturglata or by mail ; samples 10e. by 11•511.
SLY BROTHERS, 56 Warren bt..New York City.
ARE you
BANK Pi 'PT health,
constitution undermined by ex-
! !-!t ..igance ill eating, by disre-
!:e!: the laws of nature, or
cai-)ital all gone, if so,
‘•‘,.;i:.; wiii Cure you.
d,:spepsia.
7f,p:-It. malaria, torpid
con..i.pation, biliousness
id ill kindred d;seases.
PHIs
•
The 01-. ; ; Will rim to a point of
order only after we bat 6 hal FeVt rdl
n.ore mins nt: at1I-Lo..t rrlifildlIti• 4 le e
done the rano a ' $ vi III(
berm this y.•ar
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s that Thorn Murdered
CuIdensuppe.
SHE ASSISTED HIM.
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• e. el.E HO
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Demi s the Ste y of the Awful
Crime.
ES TO ESCAPE ELECTROCUTION.
!SYRIA sl. TO !NNW ram
"(irk, Nov. 10 -Mrs. Augutta
softest:A on the %Aimee stand,
ning, that Martin Thorn killed
Guideneuppe, and that she as-
ths%usluArTelperS
Tim ease is one of the most highly
AL CASE.
• ' sal and interesting ever tried in
' Y nk. It attracts attention from
ity et large and revel, in its
us features the slaying of Penrl
The case te based neon the dim
et ry, Jane last, in East river and
eMie womee North of this city, of
e.f. a human body. The head
ring. Ily a series of s.urions, • le,
a chum of ciicionstentiel
e pontieum of the clismembered
Lure beeit ideutelied im a emu-
. .. t. ethemes, as the Moly ef
en a rel•ter in a Teramb
use this tete-.
y, le alleged that Mrs. Aueum
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lured Guldeneuppe. to • netagei
'shim Long Island, a he re, t
wus about to esteleieh "Bto ;
tem a rmiin that ;renege
e Imre any laid tied shot Guldensuppe,
'ore re rd Reverting hie head,
1 1:., Its corpse Lund dieposing of the
t i ittiAtAl Valk/tin kty A,
111 ' thu4 cube Judi„,e Wilmot
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utsolute cure. •,Lisoffe:,
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Alt
Site i
teed hi
nom !Li
shekel
raise.
en. the
leen t
eat the
th poweide et, Distnet Attonny
eoeuuctiug the proeccution,
ex-Suiremute August N. Wel-
Aseietaut Dietrict Attorney Geo.
itison.
Howe aud Joseph Mow de-
Therm whose trial, which
n progress,prt ceded that of Alm.
rid Emanuel Frieud and W. H.
ttend as counsels of the women.
THE COS FEF,SION.
hick was pieced on the wit-
d this moming aud teld 1.1 de-
story of The crime. lier confea-
looked fur, as she hopee, by
Stat.. yvideuce, to escape elec-
t. She deecribed at great length
with Uulceueuppe the little
inety•mgeth avenue near f hir
h street. She quarreled with
quently after Thorn appeared
Guldeneoppe was vie-
to rid theumelves of him she
len determined to kill hon.
idueed him to go to Wuouside to
a cottage which she hired,ae she
, which to concluet her bush
tnitiwife. She sent him up stairs
lie alien she be.ard the shots
Thorn had carried out his pro-
reateet difficulty was to obliter-
traces to the murder. The only
t appeared safe aud sure was to
remains into fragments small
to be carted away without suspi-
11 
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Wlic the package had been pr pared
Mrs. Nack tied Thorn hired's surrey in
this cit
, threw
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Largest package-greatest economy. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIPBANK COMPANY,
St. Louis. New York. Boston. Phitadelphin
NACK CONFESSES 
I 
riversbut were ter ie fog Me mei lry t•e
approach of deck hands on a ferry boat
and I hey drove on until they an
unfrn quested spot toe lease what re-
tu ...111. The die-emery of the toey was
followed within a few dais hi her ar-
rrst.
DEFII:1T CROY/lee Li RGER.
Moroi Nrw Ras]
Waehingtea, D. C., Nov. le -The
treasury el ficit is rolling alueg at a good
j end Le r.a.7 tourbed nearly 1'41,010,-
00(', being ,e10,1M0 392 54 The xenon of
expenditures over receipts for to-day
was $164.733; and for the first full week
in November amoeets to $2,811,382 18.
The shortage from the loingley
bill is keeping up the pace at which
it started in July and for the month
of November it will exceed $10,000.-
000. 'More is little tioubt now that
the etatevuente frequently made %sill be
verified and that the deficit for the first
fiend year of the Dirgley :hill will ex-
ceed 4100,000 00 It will reach eelf
that figure by the first of December and
seems certain to exceed $60,(00,000 by
the first day of Januery.
I. C COXPLIEs WITH THE LAW.
Safety Appliances Ars Doing Put on &LI
of Its Cars.
The Illinois Central Railroad hes an-
nouticed its inteut on of eomplying with
the new law require-et all comp:mita to
egnip their cars ith autotnatte ccup-
re. Soule uf the ra:Irtyro'n elnim they
cautiot make the n Lave, a to• 1 and .
have asked for an extension of time.
Th Illinois Ceetrel is urw togrgbd in
overhauling their Ca- I toll have
them all roerly equne e first of
the year. The lew te /LS passed by Con-
gress in Marsh, 1893, arid will go into
Mat nearly five years after Lb fralitaira..
t /Laid at the heaequarters of the
railroad 'brethetheaels id POMO. ill ,
that nowt of the needs Lave not com-
plied with the movi.ions of tile law
they hate therefore applied fur an • x•
teusion elf time. Tete appliratein o
be consi iered by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission in Wiwi:W.-1 c (7,
Dec. I. All the five railway lerether•
tomes a lie rept-memo d thereat by ex•
tecutive heads, so that they may eesk
after the intereets of railway employes
under the iaw.
L. & N. EARNINGS.
-- -
Last Wrek eetober Shcw• a C,,nsid-
erab.e Decrease.
October was as prosperous with
the Louieville it Nashville Railroad as
the preceding months. The report for
the fourth week indi-ates a deerease in
the groes earnings aud the month as a
whole Melee - a big de ficit frore me pre-
Vloll• year. Ihederresae is due iu a
ierge measure te the yellow fey. r in the
SoutleThis is eleven by the fret peshen•
ger earnings Inereased $60,000 over last
year, while freight decreased $110.000.
The ineresee in paieetiger earnings was
due to some ',steel to the people leaving
tbe South, but this was more then offset
by the demoralization of freight bush
nem.
The moon is eurely tramp's prrediee.
The Yerkes teleseepe proved poritavely
there wat. no writer there.
Money purchase.' a ride through life
but at the end of the mute it can not
give any transfer, though many people
live as though they thormh it veuiti.
The property owners who live in the
towns should nongratulate themselves
upon the defeat of the Conetitan
Amendment, for it saved them many a
dollar.
Disfigurement for lute by burns Or
srtalds may be avoided by tieing De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve gives instant
relief aud cures peruaanently. C.
Hard w ick.
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
'CFRI.TSC AHMEURE' LS PCIATCSTHER,IAo; HASya° TIU nR isT ,RAND aSE mARsachlsetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA,"
that has borne and does now "icon es vaemery
bearithe fac-simile signature of IZ:e4.4' wrapper.
Thislis the original " PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
usediin the homes of the Mothers of America Pr over thirty
yea . LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see tha. otnithies
the ind you have always bought
and has the signature of 44 wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
Pres dent.
M rch 8, 1897. ,71.42.--0,' ...D.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do ot endanger the life of your child by accepting
a c ap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(bee use he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
crr ents of which even he does not know.
e Kind You Have Always Bought"
L3EARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGW.TURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
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